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County jail inmate count near capacity
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County
Detention Center is running
near capacity again, with revenues exceeding expectations
over the past two years.
There were 231 inmates
in the county jail on Monday,
including 68 state inmates
and 53 U.S. Marshal holds.
The remaining 110 inmates in
the 277-bed facility were local
holds.
Tooele County Sheriff Paul
Wimmer said the number of
inmates in the jail can fluctu-

ate, especially at the beginning of the week, before local
inmates have their initial
court appearance and may be
released or make bail. But the
general population figure is
around 235.
The current inmate numbers
are a stark contrast from 2016,
when the jail had only 91 total
inmates, with four federal prisoners. At the time, the county
jail was only holding about
nine to 10 federal inmates.
The county jail began
accepting state inmates in
June, with the population

ramping up in July, according
to Wimmer.
When the $25 million facility was built in 2011, the county administration’s intention
was to use outside inmates to
augment jail revenues and help
pay the $1.6 million yearly
bond payment. In the previous two years, revenue from
contract inmates exceeded
the bond payment through a
combination of state, federal
and Salt Lake County inmates.
It’s on pace to exceed it again

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The Tooele County Detention Center, built in 2011 for $25 million, is nearing capacity with a growing population
of federal prisoners and inmates from the state prison.

SEE JAIL PAGE A9 ➤

Kodi Lee wins
big in America’s
Got Talent finale
Former Tooele resident declared winner
of AGT’s 14th season in Hollywood
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Kenneth Grygla of Walmart Transportation stands in front of his semi trailer on Monday.

Grantsville’s Kenny ‘G’ wins
5th state trucker championship

Former Tooele County resident Kodi Lee was named the
winner of the 14th season of
America’s Got Talent on Sept.
18.
Originally from California,
Lee attended Copper Canyon
Elementary and Stansbury
High schools while living in
Tooele. Back in May 2019 a
group of around 30 of Lee’s
Tooele County friends and
fans gathered at Bonneville
Brewery to watch him audition
on the premier of AGT’s 14th
season.
Lee played the piano and
sang Leon Russell’s “A Song for
You.”
Listening to Lee sing and
play the piano, it’s hard to

FILE PHOTO

Kodi Lee plays a Snow Patrol song
on the piano and sings it in his
Tooele home in 2008.
remember that he was born
with optic nerve hypoplasia
SEE KODI PAGE A9 ➤
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National Truck Driver
Appreciation Week of
Sept. 8-14, passed by with
little notice in the community — except at the Walmart
Distribution Center in
Grantsville.
Walmart recognized its
truck drivers, over 8,900
nationally, with 173 of them
working out of the Grantsville
DC.
“Truck drivers are a critical part of our team here at
Walmart and have been since
Sam Walton started the private truck fleet in the 1970s,”
said Greg Smith, executive
vice president of Walmart
U.S. Supply Chain. “They
drive more than 800 million miles a year to keep this
economy moving and deliver
the products Americans need
in their day-to-day lives … we
are proud to celebrate them
during National Truck Driver
Appreciation Week.”
There are more than 3.5
million professional truck
drivers nationwide, delivering everything from food to
local grocery stores to books to

Grygla (above) sits
behind the wheel
of his semi. Grygla
(right) poses with
a gift bag from a
Walmart store.

SEE TRUCKER PAGE A9 ➤

Sheriff Wimmer,
Deputy Millett
earn top honors
from association
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Two members of the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office were
recognized for their contributions in law enforcement at
the Utah Sheriffs’ Association
Conference last week.
Tooele County Sheriff Paul
Wimmer was awarded Sheriff
of the Year, while Tooele
County Sheriff’s Deputy
Mindy Millett was recognized
as Corrections Officer of the
Year during the conference,
held Sept. 15-17 at the Dixie
Convention Center in St.
George.
The Sheriff of the Year
Award was presented to
Wimmer at the conclu-

Sheriff Paul Wimmer
sion of his one-year term as
president of the Utah Sheriffs’
Association. It’s the highest
award his colleagues can give,
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Three shows to hit Dow James Complex this weekend
Rendezvous, Powwow and Rock Show all in one place
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

TTB FILE PHOTO

Paul Wells competes in archery at the Mountain Man Rendezvous in 2017.

This year’s Festival of the
Old West at Tooele City’s Dow
James Complex will be a triple
header.
The Tooele Mountain
Man Rendezvous, a native
American Powwow, and the
Tooele Gem and Mineral
Show will all converge at the
complex in Tooele City this
weekend.
The rendezvous will include
games for children, a knife
and tomahawk throw, and
black powder shoot. Food and
vendors will also be available
on site. The rendezvous runs
Sept. 27-29.
“We’ll be there Friday morning putting on an educational
program for fourth-grade
students in Tooele schools,”

A grand entry is scheduled
for 6 p.m. on Friday and noon
on Saturday. A supper break
will be held from 4-5 p.m. on
Saturday with a grand entry
at 5 p.m. The Miss PANDOS
pageant will be conducted on
Saturday at 10 a.m.
“Enjoy a little of Native
dances, Indian Taco and Native
burgers, bring the kids. We
will have a kids craft booth.
They can color, make corn
husk dolls, talking sticks and
ojo’,” Powwow organizers said.
“It’s going to be a fun weekend packed with all kinds of
fun for families,” Hope said.
“Everybody should come on
down and see it.”
The Dow James Complex is
located at 438 W. 400 North in
Tooele City.

said Blair Hope, rendezvous
chairman.
The rendezvous is open to
the public with no admission
charge, according to Hope.
The Tooele Gem and
Mineral Society will hold its
annual gem and mineral show
on Friday from 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. and on Saturday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. inside the Dow
James Building.
The show includes rocks,
gems, fossils, displays and
demonstrations along with
door prizes and a silent auction. There is no admission
fee.
A native Anerican organization called PANDOS will hold
its first “Defend the Sacred”
powwow with a dance competition at the complex Friday
and Saturday.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

After delays, Grantsville Main St. repaving could begin Saturday
MARK WATSON
CORRESPONDENT

Work to repave Grantsville’s
Main Street from state Route
112 on the east to the Clark
Street intersection on the west
could begin Saturday, according to the state.
“The project has been
delayed due to ongoing
waterline projects on Main
Street,” said Courtney Samuel
with the Utah Department of
Transportation. “We anticipated getting this done in
September, but if everything
goes smoothly this week,
we could start as early as
Saturday.”
Rod Erickson, construction
manager for Grantsville’s $10
million water-sewer line project, said all sewer line work on
Main Street is complete, but
there are still water connections and water service laterals
to finish on Main Street.
Rodney Ruby, UDOT project
manager, said crews already
have installed about 70 of 76
pedestrian ramps on Main
Street sidewalks at intersections.
“We’re waiting for the
Grantsville project to wrap up,
but trying to do work where

we can,” Ruby said. “We’ve
installed most of the ped ramps
and have done some storm
drain work. Once we start milling it will take 16 shifts working six days a week. So the
work on Main Street will last
about three weeks.”
Crews will mill off three
inches of old pavement and
put down three inches of new
asphalt.
Ruby said if there are more
delays with the Grantsville
water-sewer project, they could
possibly hold off the repaving
project until next spring.
“We need the weather hot
enough to meet compaction
requirements. If the asphalt is
too cool you can’t meet those
requirements,” he said.
Ruby said one lane will
remain open in each direction
on Main Street while the work
is being completed. He said
there could be times when
flaggers are needed to help
with traffic flow.
Crews paved Matthew’s
Lane on Monday. The road
runs from Main Street to
Durfee Street on the east side
of Grantsville.
Crews are set to install
sewer lines on Durfee and

Church streets and then complete more work on North Hale
Street. It is anticipated that a
section of east Durfee Street
will be closed during the first
two weeks of October.
Mayor Brent Marshall said
Grantsville’s water and sewer
lines were in critical need of an
update. He said Grantsville’s
old sewer line dates back to
the early 1970s and is being
replaced with a new 18-inch
diameter line.
“The sewer line was
maxed out on the east side
of Grantsville with all the
residential and commercial
growth,” he said. “There was
no capacity in the line and we
made do the last few years by
rerouting the lines. We’ve been
able to eliminate two lift stations with this new project.”
The mayor said the city also
needed a new waterline for fire
protection.
“The waterline down Main
Street provided no fire protection,” he said. “The old waterline varied in diameter from 1
½ inches to 6 inches. It dated
back to the CCC [Civilian
Conservation Corps] days of
the 1930s.”
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Durfee Street has been closed for road construction and will close again on September 30.
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Health education in schools may
include contraceptive information
Community input sought as teen pregnancies, STD rates climb
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Tooele County School
District is working on integrating information on contraceptives into junior and high
school health education curriculum.
The Tooele County School
Board reviewed a proposed
PowerPoint presentation on
contraceptives for use in junior
and senior high schools during its Sept. 10 meeting. The
school board voted to put the
presentation on the board’s
policies for review website
to allow for public feedback
before it votes on the presentation.
Legislation passed in the
2019 legislative session clarified that public school educators can teach about contraceptive methods and devices,
as well as their effectiveness,
limitations and risks — but
may not advocate their use.
Updated state core Health
Education standards include
contraceptive education consistent with state law, and the
state Board of Education has
prepared a model PowerPoint
presentation that meets the
guidelines.
However, all materials used
in sex education must first be
approved by the district’s sex
education curriculum committee and the school board.
The district’s sex education
curriculum committee consists
of one high school teacher, one
junior high school teacher, a
community nurse, and parents.
The number of parents on the
committee must exceed the
number of school employees
on the committee, according
to Chantel Cowan, curriculum
director.
Once the committee has
approved the materials its
recommendation goes to the
school board for action.

“The state has adopted standards, but our school board
still approves any curiculum
and materials used for sex education in our school distrcit,”
Cowan said.
The district’s sex education
curriculum committee did
modify the state presentation by removing some of the
pages, according to Cowan.
The presentation reviews
methods of contraceptives,
their limitations, risks, and
effectiveness, as allowed in
state law.
“The advantage of starting
with the state’s presentation is
we know it meets the requirements of the law,” Cowan said.
While the state Board of
Education has updated its core
standards for health curriculum, the standards for sex education — which Cowan said is
a small part of the health curriculum — still requires parents to opt-in to sex education.
Prior to teaching sex education, teachers are required to
send home a state-mandated
form that gives parents four
options. They can grant permission for their child to participate fully in sex education,
they can opt out to portions
of the curriculum, they can
choose to review the materials
before selecting an option, or
they can deny permission for
their child to participate in sex
education.
The inclusion of contraceptive education does not change
the school district’s policy that
sex education stress abstinence, Cowan said.
Data from the Utah
Department of Health shows
an increasing trend in adolescent pregnancies in Tooele
County.
In 1998, at a rate of 68 pregnancies per 1,000 females ages
15-19, Tooele County had the
highest teen pregnancy rate in

the state. That rate dropped
to 16.8 per 1,000 in 2016, but
rose to 19 per 1,000 in 2017. It
is not the highest in the state,
but it is higher than the state
average of 15.1 per 1,000 in
2017.
Tooele County, along with
the rest of the state, had also
seen a rise in the rate of sexually transmitted diseases.
Expressed as the rate of
incidents per 100,000 people,
the rate of chlamydia cases in
Tooele County rose from 148.5
in 2008 to 283.1 in 2017. The
rate of gonorrhea cases in
Tooele County went up from
17.9 in 2008 to 63.7 in 2017.
The PowerPoint presentation on contraceptives
approved by the school district’s sex education curriculum committee may be viewed
at the school district’s website,
tooeleschools.org. Click on the
“Board of Education” tab on
the menu bar and then select
“Board Docs/Policy” from the
drop down menu. “Sex education curriculum materials” will
then appear as a choice in the
“Policies” box.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Gorsuch says US
Supreme Court not
split on partisan lines
PROVO, Utah (AP) — The
conventional wisdom that the
court is split along partisan
lines based on the political
views of the president that
appointed each justice is
false, a U.S. Supreme Court
justice said.
Justice Neil Gorsuch spoke
about civility to an audience
of about 1,000 at Brigham
Young University on Friday,
refuting the notion that judges are just ``like politicians
with robes.’’
Gorsuch is considered
one of the Supreme Court’s
most conservative members,
though he recently agreed
with more liberal colleagues
in a decision reaffirming a
criminal defendant’s right to
a jury trial.
Gorsuch denied that justices’ decisions are predictable, the Salt Lake Tribune
and the Deseret News
reported.
“Rubbish,” he said.
Gorsuch noted he uses
the original meaning of the
Constitution to guide his
judicial decisions, in contrast
with judges who believe inter-

pretations of the document
should evolve over time.
“I worry that some living
constitutionalists will take
your rights away,” he said.
Gorsuch said he doesn’t
recognize the court reflected
in media hinting at deep divisions among the nine jurists.
He told the audience at
Brigham Young that the
justices eat packed lunches
together while Justice
Stephen Breyer tests out
knock-knock jokes that his
grandchildren taught him.
Gorsuch said he and his colleagues sing happy birthday
to each other, grill burgers
at employee picnics and play
practical jokes.
“That’s the Supreme Court
I know,” he said.
Officials say the Supreme
Court’s justices rule unanimously in 40% of the 70 cases
they hear in an October-toMay term.
Gorsuch says he is concerned about the deterioration of civic education. He
said only about one-third of
millennials think it’s important to live in a democracy.
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ST. MARGUERITE FALL FESTIVAL
Luke Emefo (far left)
decides which gift
baskets to put his tickets in for a chance to
win at the Fall Festival
on Friday night. Jan
Dofford (left) covers
a fresh-baked loaf of
bread for a patron at
the festival. Joann Hill
(below left) puts tickets
in the drum for a raffle
drawing. Dutch Andrus
(below right) works the
Fall Festival giving out
fun money to spend at
last weekend’s event at
St. Marguerite.
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Annual Tooele Gem & Mineral
“Artistry in Gems”

ROCK & GEM SHOW
SEPT 27, 28 & 29
FRI & SAT 10AM-7PM • SUN 10AM-5PM

FREE!
DOOR PRIZE
TICKETS:
4 FOR $1

Senior Expo on health set
for Saturday at Tooele Tech
MARK WATSON
CORRESPONDENT

Older adults and their families are invited to attend the
Senior Expo on Saturday to
learn about the various services offered to senior citizens
in Tooele County.
The event is coordinated
by the Tooele County Health
Department of Aging Services
and runs from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. at Tooele Technical
College, 88 S. Tooele Blvd.,
Tooele.
Mark Dixon, program director for the Utah Chapter of the
Alzheimer’s Association, will
speak at 11 a.m. on “Knowing
the 10 Early Signs and
Symptoms of Alzheimer’s.”
Dixon said the primary risk
factor for the disease is age.
“Statistics show that 1-in10 people age 65 and older
encounter mild cognitive
impairment,” he said. “By the
time they are 85 there’s a 33%
chance they have Alzheimer’s
disease.
Dixon said dementia is an
umbrella term used to describe

a set of symptoms that affect
cognitive function. Alzheimer’s
disease is a specific type of
dementia
“Our organization is on the
forefront of educating the public about dementia and how
to deal with it. That’s my life,”
he said.
Dixon said people can learn
more about the disease at alz.
org.
Tooele County Aging
Services cited statistics that
show 5.8 million Americans
are living with Alzheimer’s,
and by 2050 this number is
projected to rise to nearly 14
million. Every 60 seconds
someone in the United States
develops the disease.
In addition to the keynote address by Dixon, several health screenings will be
offered at the Expo along with
flu shots and other immunizations. Attendess are reminded
to bring their medical insurance card.
Those attending the event
can utilize the prescription
take back opportunity and

the free shredding service.
Shredding documents containing personal information helps
reduce the possibility of identity theft and fraud.
Mountain West Medical
Center, Tate Mortuary and
Crematory, and Utah Transit
Authority are platinum sponsors of the event. Gold sponsors include Birch Family
Pharmacy, Canyon Home Care
& Hospice, Harmony Home
Health & Hospice, Homewatch
Caregivers, Rocky Mountain
Care-Willow Springs,
SelectHealth, and Way to Quit.
Many additional exhibitors
will also be present to provide
information and health screenings.
A variety of door prizes have
been donated for the event.
Attendees can also enter for
various door prizes. Bargain
Buggies has donated a set of
four new tires, a $240 value.
Gift cards to local businesses
ranging from $25 to $100 and
more will be given away.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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Renee Loveless, case manager for Mountain West Medical Center, is in character as a fortune teller at the 2018
Senior Health Expo held at Tooele Technical College.
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OUR VIEW

Informed and engaged
Voters owe it to themselves to know what is
being asked of them in the $190M bond proposal
If an informed and engaged electorate is vital for an Election Day’s tally to
truly reflect what voters want, Tooele County School District officials may be
concerned over how their $190 million bond proposal will fare on the Nov. 5
ballot.
That’s because the bond proposal for three new schools to relieve overcrowding, and for security upgrades at every current school in the district,
has so far seen little public support or opposition with Election Day only six
weeks away.
For example, only one citizen attended and commented during a Sept. 10
public hearing on the bond held by the Tooele County Board of Education.
The citizen, a Stansbury High School teacher, said she supports the proposal
because it is her hope “we can keep up with the growth and make this community even better.”
Then on Sept. 16 in Stansbury High’s auditorium, only 12 citizens attended the first of three scheduled public information meetings on the bond.
After school district officials explained the bond’s need, cost and purpose,
and architects showed tentative conceptual drawings, one Stansbury Park
resident asked a good question: Will the school district come back and ask
taxpayers for more money to staff the new schools after they’re built?
School district officials at the meeting said that won’t occur.
There are likely many more good questions citizens could and should ask
to get a clearer picture of what the bond will do and how it will affect them.
That picture includes $100 million for a new high school at Overlake to
relieve overcrowding at Stansbury and Tooele High schools, and $50 million
for a new junior high school in Stansbury Park to relieve overcrowding at
Clarke Johnsen Junior High School.
Also, $30 million will be used for a new elementary school in Grantsville
to relieve overcrowding at Grantsville and Willow elementary schools. The
remaining $10 million will be spent on the security upgrades.
What will the average taxpayer pay over the bond’s 20-year payback?
Ballot language says the property tax impact on a home valued at $250,000
would be $346 annually, and $630 annually for a business property of the
same value.
But according to the school district, those same costs will drop to $128
and $233, respectively, as payments for outstanding bonds reduce over time.
That is an important distinction that perhaps most voters don’t fully understand, but should before voting on Nov. 5.
The district has two more scheduled public information meetings on the
bond proposal. The next one is Thursday in the Grantsville High School
lunchroom, and the last is on Sept. 30 in the Tooele High School auditorium.
Both start at 6:30 p.m.
Citizens who seek more information, or have a question, are encouraged
to attend one or both meetings. Meanwhile, the Transcript Bulletin will continue to report on the bond proposal, which it has since it was introduced
months ago. Information on the proposal is also available at tooeleschools.
org.
After years of seeing successive property tax hikes, citizens owe it to themselves to know fully about the bond proposal before voting. And school district officials are acknowledged for making an ardent effort to fully inform.

GUEST OPINION

Bernie Sanders and the
Anti-People Crusade

A

t least Bernie Sanders is an
equal opportunity misanthrope. He doesn’t like rich
people, and it turns out he doesn’t
necessarily like poor people, either.
At the recent CNN town hall on
climate change, a questioner asked
the socialist senator if he’d be “courageous” enough to endorse population control to save the planet.
Sanders answered “yes,” and then,
after referring to abortion rights,
endorsed curtailing population
growth, “especially in poor countries
around the world where women do
not necessarily want to have large
numbers of babies.”
He’s looking at you, sub-Saharan
Africa.
The Sanders riff is the latest
instance of a rising anti-natalism
on the left, which has gone from
arguing that carbon emissions are
a problem to arguing that human
beings are a problem. They release
carbon emissions, don’t they? Q.E.D.
When a proposition has the support of Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez,
who questions the morality of
having children, and Bill Nye the
Science Guy, who has discussed
punishing people for having children, it’s on the way to universal
assent among a certain segment
of soi-disant thoughtful progressives. A headline in The New York
Times even asked, “Would Human
Extinction Be a Tragedy?”
Undergirding the anti-natalist
position is the belief that we are facing a global catastrophe, such that
additional babies will tip the planet
into uninhabitability for everyone.
This goes beyond the best evidence,
and discounts the human capacity
for adaptation that is one of our
chief attributes.
The view that human beings are
an unsustainable drain on limited
resources goes back to the 18thcentury thinker Thomas Malthus
and, more recently, the Stanford
University biologist Paul Ehrlich.
In his 1968 book “The Population
Bomb,” Ehrlich put an emphasis on
overly fertile Third World countries,
just as Bernie Sanders did.

But if consumption and carbon
emissions are the concern, it’s rich
people in developed countries who
are the bigger problem and should
be dealt with accordingly (a task
for which Sanders is dismayingly
well-suited). As Benjamin Zycher of
the American Enterprise Institute
notes, rising incomes — considered
an unalloyed good by anyone who
experiences them — invariably
increase energy consumption.
What are we to make of an
agenda that seeks to diminish the
number of human beings overall
and to make those who enjoy material prosperity less wealthy?
At a more fundamental level, the
anti-natalists have a gross materialistic view of humanity. For them, we
are a series of inputs and outputs,
and if one particular output is considered undesirable (in this case,
carbon emissions), it reduces the
value of human beings altogether.
No one who isn’t a cracked ideological extremist or perversely blinkered
economist actually looks at people
this way. It doesn’t account for
relationships or for joy, for the wondrous distinctiveness of every person, no matter how poor or humble.
People aren’t a burden; they are a
resource and a gift. Any movement
that regards them any other way is
profoundly misguided and deeply
anti-humane. Build windmills if you
must, but don’t try to scare people
out of having children — or much
worse, facilitate abortions — in
your zeal to shave some fraction of
a degree off the global temperature
80 years from now.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.
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GUEST OPINION

The strategy of the left
is about the use of force

J

ust a few days before The New
York Times and Democratic presidential candidates engaged in an
outrageous smear of Supreme Court
Justice Brett Kavanaugh — a smear
the newspaper was forced to amend
and walk back — there was a gruesome discovery in a suburb south of
Chicago.
Out in a garage in Crete, Illinois,
authorities found the remains of
2,246 babies on property owned by
the late Indiana abortionist Dr. Ulrich
Klopfer. His family had been going
through his possessions when they
discovered the stuff of nightmares.
The Times’ Kavanaugh smear
was deliciously exposed in a series
of tweets by journalist Mollie
Hemingway, senior writer for The
Federalist. The panic of the Times
sucked up most of the prominent
media/political oxygen over the weekend.
And if Klopfer’s demonic cache of
human bodies wasn’t ignored, exactly,
it was consigned to the far edge of
things, where we keep our monstrosities at bay.
What, if anything, connects these
seemingly unrelated events?
Abortion.
Abortion is what Klopfer engaged
in, as did many others before him,

John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

including the infamous Kermit
Gosnell of Philadelphia, who snipped
the spines of infants with scissors and
kept his trophies and was sentenced
to life in prison.
And abortion is what this smearing
of Kavanaugh has always been about.
The left lost control of the Supreme
Court through the 2016 election of
President Donald Trump, who has
nominated two conservative justices
and may nominate another if he’s reelected in 2020. Since 2016, the left
has waged cultural war, delegitimizing all institutions that may stand in
their way.
Theirs is a dangerous game with
far-reaching implications, but the left
reveals itself, clearly, as determined
to destroy Kavanaugh’s credibility,
and that of the Supreme Court itself,
to protect past gains. Unhindered, in
fact aided and cheered on by many
in the media, the left proceeds on its
scorched-earth strategy.
What is dangerous is that what
is burned in their culture war are

American institutions, and the
scorched earth is the American republic.
Some may object to my reference
to human remains as having been
babies, rather than the impersonal
“fetuses” or “masses of tissue.” But
such journalistic newspeak is politically loaded, and makes it much
easier to allow powerful lives to exert
their will upon the weakest among us.
It is easier to consider them as
abstractions, as opposed to thousands
of dead babies stored out there in
Crete for so many years.
There is nothing remotely abstract
about the remains of 2,246 human
beings, is there?
The strategy of the left is undeniable and clear. It is about the use
of force, about relentless pressure
and shame, using media as both
handmaiden and the lash. It is about
those who virtue-signal most often
about due process, demanding it, yet
denying those same due process considerations to those with whom they
disagree.
The left’s end game is the delegitimization of the Supreme Court, if
justices don’t give them the political
outcomes they can’t achieve through
SEE KASS PAGE A5 ➤
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America will bounce back, no matter how bad it gets

I

f stagnant wages, near-record
inequality, climate change,
nuclear buildups, assault weapons, mass killings, trade wars, opioid deaths, Russian intrusions into
American elections, kids locked in
cages at our border, and Donald
Trump in the White House don’t at
least occasionally cause you feelings of impending doom, you’re not
human.
But I want you to remember this:
As bad as it looks right now — as
despairing as you can sometimes feel
— the great strength of this country
is our resilience. We bounce back. We
will again.
Not convinced?
First, come back in time with me
to when I graduated college in 1968.
That year, Martin Luther King Jr. was
assassinated. Robert F. Kennedy was
assassinated. Our cities were burning.
Tens of thousands of young
Americans were being ordered to
Vietnam to fight an unwinnable and
unjust war that ultimately claimed
more than 58,000 American lives
and the lives of more than 3 million
Vietnamese.
The nation was deeply divided.
And then, in November of that year,
Richard Nixon was elected president.
I recall thinking this nation would
never recover. But somehow we
bounced back.
In subsequent years we enacted
the Environmental Protection Act. We
achieved marriage equality for gays
and lesbians. We elected a black man
to be president of the United States.
We passed the Affordable Care Act.
Even now, it’s not as bleak as it
sometimes seems. In 2018, a record
number of women, people of color,

Robert Reich
GUEST COLUMNIST

and LGBTQ representatives were
elected to Congress, including the
first Muslim women.
Wind and solar sources of energy
are rapidly becoming cheaper than
fossil fuels.
Eighteen states raised their minimum wages.
Even in traditionally conservative
states, surprising things are happening. In Tennessee, a Republican
legislature has enacted free community college and raised taxes for
infrastructure. Nevada has expanded
voting rights and gun controls. New
Mexico has increased spending by 11
percent and will dramatically boost
its minimum wage in the coming
years.
Teachers have gone on strike in
Virginia, Oklahoma, West Virginia,
Kentucky and North Carolina — and
won. The public sided with the teachers.
In several states, after decades of
tough-on-crime policies, conservative
groups have joined with liberals to
reform criminal justice systems. Early
childhood education and alternative
energy promotion have also expanded nationwide, largely on a bipartisan
basis.
In 2018, South Carolina passed
a law giving pregnant workers and
new mothers more protections in the
workplace. The law emerged from an
unlikely coalition: supporters of abortion rights and religious groups that

oppose them. A similar alliance in
Kentucky enacted laws requiring that
employers provide reasonable accommodations for pregnant workers and
new mothers.
The arc of American history reveals
an unmistakable pattern. Whenever
privilege and power conspire to pull
us backward, we eventually rally and
move forward.
Sometimes it takes an economic
shock like the bursting of a giant
speculative bubble. Sometimes we
just reach a tipping point where the
frustrations of average Americans
turn into action.
Now, come forward in time with
me.
Look at the startling diversity of
younger Americans. Most Americans
under 18 years old are ethnically
Hispanic, Asian or Pacific Islander,
SEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
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Are the new migraine medications working?
Doctors say three recently approved migraine prevention drugs are helping people have fewer headaches

F

or people with frequent,
debilitating migraine
headaches, 2018 brought
encouraging news. The FDA
approved three new medications -- erenumab (Aimovig),
fremanezumab (Ajovy), and
galcanezumab (Emgality)
-- the first drugs designed specifically to prevent migraines
and reduce their frequency,
intensity, and duration.
It was a big development,
since other medications used
to stop migraines were created
to control other conditions,
such as seizures, depression,
high blood pressure, or an
irregular heartbeat. But their
side effects (such as weight
gain, dizziness, or fuzzy thinking) often cause people to skip
treatment.
How have the new drugs
panned out? “I have had very
good success with these medications. The majority of my
patients with severe migraine
headaches are responding
well, with few side effects,”
says Dr. Sait Ashina, a neurologist who specializes in headache treatment at Harvardaffiliated Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center.

Not just for migraines
In June, the FDA approved
the use of the CGRP inhibitor galcanezumab (Emgality)
to treat cluster headaches.
These headaches are intense,
often involving a stabbing
pain around the eye that
spreads to other areas of the
face. Each headache attack
lasts up to three hours and
can recur repeatedly over a
24-hour period, continuing
for a few weeks--then vanish
for months. Unlike migraines,
cluster headaches affect men
more than women. “So far, evidence shows that people taking the drug experience about
50% fewer cluster headaches
per week, compared with people who don’t take the medication,” says Dr. Sait Ashina,
a neurologist who specializes in headache treatment at
Harvard-affiliated Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center.

Kass
continued from page A4
legislation.
One way to accomplish this
is to sear into the American
mind the idea that Kavanaugh
is personally illegitimate, and
therefore his reasoning and
decisions are illegitimate.
Though the allegations against
him remain uncorroborated,
and most are incredible and
fall apart in embarrassing fashion, like the one most recently
in the Times, the assault continues.
And not only against
Kavanaugh, but also against
other justices and future nominees. They are warned that
destruction and humiliation

Reich
continued from page A4
African American or of more
than one race. In 10 years, it’s
projected that most Americans
under 30 will be.
Three decades from now,
most of America will be people
of color or of more than one
race. That diversity will be a
huge strength. Hopefully it
will mean more tolerance, less
racism, less xenophobia.
Young people are deter-

inflames nerve endings and is
involved in the development of
migraines. For that reason, the
drugs are also known as CGRP
antagonists or CGRP inhibitors.
For CGRP to inflame nerves,
it must attach itself to a receptor on the nerve cells, much
the way a key fits into a lock.
The new medications attach
either to CGRP or to the CGRP
receptor. Either way, the drugs
wind up blocking and neutralizing CGRP for weeks at a
time.
You give yourself injections
of the new medicines. It’s similar to giving yourself insulin
shots -- but you need to do it
much less often. Erenumab
and galcanezumab are taken
once a month. Fremanezumab
can be taken either once a
month or once every three
months.

Are the drugs effective?
CGRP antagonists don’t
work for everyone. But the
evidence is promising. “Studies
find that people taking the
new medications experience
about 50% fewer migraine
headache days per month,
compared with people who
weren’t taking them,” Dr.
Ashina says.
Some of the people he’s
treated have had even more
dramatic results. “I have one
patient who, for the first time
in her life, went 20 days without a headache after starting
the new medication,” he says.

New options
The new migraine medications are in a class of drugs
called monoclonal antibodies.
They are “targeted” therapies
that seek out and interfere
with calcitonin gene-related
peptide (CGRP), a protein that

Who’s a candidate?
The new drugs are intended
for
• people who have four or
more attacks per month,
or eight or more headache
days per month
• people who experience
intolerable side effects
from other treatments,

Side effects
The new drugs can cause
reactions at the injection site,
muscle cramps, or constipation. “In a minority of patients
in my practice, we hear about
constipation. Most people can
tolerate it and do something
about it,” Dr. Ashina says,
“such as increase their fiber

await.
So, the left would hang
upon his neck an asterisk
like some medal of shame, a
reminder to future history that
everything he accomplishes is
illegitimate.
This was expressed, clearly,
in a video of a speech by
Debra Katz, the lawyer for
Kavanaugh’s initial accuser,
Christine Blasey Ford. Ford
testified before the Senate in
Kavanaugh’s confirmation
hearing that, many years ago,
when she and Kavanaugh were
in high school, he assaulted
her. Yet there were no corroborating witnesses, none remembered the party and even
Ford’s then close friend Leland
Keyser reportedly doesn’t
believe her story.
But Ford’s testimony had

the intended effect. It savaged
Kavanaugh’s reputation and
spawned a wave of suspect
and equally unsubstantiated
anti-Kavanaugh smears that
were treated as gospel by
Democratic politicians and
many in the media.
Despite this, Kavanaugh was
confirmed in a close Senate
vote. The Katz video, obtained
by The Daily Caller, shows
Katz discussing the long-term
strategic implications in a
talk to a feminist group at
the University of Baltimore in
April.
“In the aftermath of these
hearings, I believe that
Christine’s testimony brought
about more good than the
harm misogynist Republicans
caused by allowing Kavanaugh
on the court,” Katz said. “He

will always have an asterisk
next to his name. When he
takes a scalpel to Roe v. Wade,
we will know who he is, we
know his character, and we
know what motivates him,
and that is important; it is
important that we know, and
that is part of what motivated
Christine.”
An asterisk next to his
name? That’s just perfect.
I suppose it is preferable
to pinning two large scarlet
letters, an “R” and a “C,” on
his robes to identify him as a
Roman Catholic.
But an asterisk accomplishes
just about the same thing,
doesn’t it?

mined to make America better.
I’ve been teaching for almost
40 years, and I’ve never taught
a generation of students as
committed to improving the
nation and the world as is the
generation I’m now teaching.
A record percentage of them
voted in the 2018 midterm
elections — another sign of
our future strength.
Meanwhile, most college
students today are women,
which means that in future
years even more women will
be in leadership positions — in
science, politics, education,

nonprofits and in corporate
suites. That will also be a great
boon to America.
To state it another way,
there is ample reason for hope.
But hope is not enough. In
order for real change to occur,
the locus of power in the
system will have to change.
Millions will need to be organized and energized — not
just for a particular election
but for an ongoing movement,
not just for a particular policy
but to reclaim democracy from
the moneyed interests so that
an abundance of good policies

are possible.
The oligarchs and plutocrats
would like nothing better than
for the rest of us to give up and
drop out. That way, they get
it all.
But we never have, and we
never will. Preserving and
expanding democracy has
been America’s central project since its founding. It’s an
unending fight. And no matter
how bleak it may look, we will
never stop fighting

such as cognitive decline,
low blood pressure, weight
loss or gain, or dizziness
• people who haven’t
responded to other preventive treatments.

John Kass is a columnist for
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter
handle is @john_kass.

Robert Reich’s latest book is
“The Common Good.”

and fluid intake, exercise, and
maybe add a fiber supplement
to the diet.” What if constipation doesn’t go away? “We can
potentially switch to one of
the other new medications,”
he says.
Drug costs
CGRP antagonists are
expensive, about $575 per
month. The medications may
or may not be covered by
your insurance. For example,
Amgen, the maker of Aimovig,
reports that Medicare has paid
for 80% of Aimovig claims.
All three drug makers have
been offering free or subsidized prescriptions in 2019
for people with private insurance, to give insurers time to
figure out if they’ll eventually
cover the medication. But the
financial assistance programs
end in December 2019, and it’s
unclear what will happen after
that.
“Sometimes people have to
pay out of pocket,” Dr. Ashina
says, “Medicare tends to cover
it if you’ve tried several other
medications.”
Migraine headache symptoms and frequency
A migraine is an intense
headache that usually begins
on one side of the head. People
often experience a throbbing,
pounding pain that can be
accompanied by sensitivity to
light or sound, nausea, and
vomiting. Migraines may last
for a few hours or for several
days. They may occur infrequently, or they may be chronic (more than 15 days per
month), and they often occur
in response to specific triggers
such as stress, hormone chang-

es, certain foods or odors, or a
lack of sleep. Migraines affect
10% to 15% of adults, especially women.|
Should you try them?
Dr. Ashina urges caution
with the new drugs if you’re
an older adult. “Clinical trials
for all of the new medications
included relatively few older
adults, so we don’t know if
older adults might react differently to the medications than
younger people do,” says Dr.
Ashina.
He suggests starting out on
the lowest dose possible. For
example, that would be 70
milligrams (mg) of erenumab
instead of 140 mg.
What if you can’t afford
them?
There’s nothing wrong with
the older migraine prevention treatments (which are,
for the most part, covered by
Medicare) if they work for you
without side effects. Examples
include anticonvulsants, such
as divalproex (Depakote) or
topiramate (Topamax); antidepressants, such as amitriptyline
(Elavil) or doxepin (Silenor);
calcium-channel blockers, such
as verapamil (Calan, Isoptin,
Verelan); and beta blockers,
such as metoprolol (Lopressor)
or propranolol (Inderal).
Injections of botulinum
toxin (Botox) are FDAapproved for migraine prevention. However, they require
dozens of injections in the
head and neck. Treatment may
reduce migraine days by about
15%.
Copyright © 2019 by
Harvard University.
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MATTERS OF FAITH

Georgios S. Makris

It doesn’t matter what you’ve done,
Jesus will still accept and love you

July 1, 1946 – Sept. 19, 2019
Our loving father and
grandfather Georgios Makris
died peacefully at the age of
73 Thursday, Sept. 19, 2019,
after fighting a long and
courageous battle with MDS
(Myelodysplastic Symdrome/
cancer). He was born July 1,
1946, in Lykouria, Kalavrita,
Greece, to Spiros and Irini
Makris. He was the third of
five children and at the age of
13 moved to Athens in search
of full-time employment
and greater opportunities.
There, Georgios met and later
married, Georgia Marcos in
Athens and started his family before immigrating to the
United States in December
1974. Despite not knowing
the language and only having
an elementary school education, Georgios persevered thru
tough times. His dedication to
hard work and commitment
had given him the ability to
later start and own his own
restaurants. His life motto was
simple: “Always respect others and be kind and humble.”
Georgios was known for his
pronounced voice and infectious laugh which filled the
room with joy. Those who
knew him best would always
receive a generous hug or
heartfelt embrace especially
from his strong hands but light
touch. His proudest achievements were affording his
two children a better life and
watching his four grandchildren grow with endless opportunities. He was a very proud
member of Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Cathedral and loved
extending a helping hand to
anyone in need.
Georgios is survived by his
son Spiros; daughter Irene;
son-in-law Alphonse; daughterin law Hilary; his loving grand-

M
children: Joseph, George,
Julia and Samantha; dedicated siblings: brother Soterios
Makris (Australia), sister
Dimitra (Dimitri) Stephanis
(Australia), sister Maria
(Andy) Tzimas (Chicago),
brother-in-law Kostas Pavlos
(Utah); additionally, his many
beloved cousins, nieces and
nephews in the United States,
Australia and Greece.
He is preceded in death by
his parents, Spiros and Irini
Makris, and his sister, Joann
Pavlos.
Our family would like to
extend a special thanks to
the doctors, nurses and staff
at LDS Loveland Clinic, and
Huntsman Cancer Center.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations can be made to
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Cathedral, or LDS Hospital
Loveland Cancer Center.
Funeral services were held
Monday, Sept. 23, 11 a.m., at
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Cathedral, 279 S. 300 West,
Salt Lake City. A viewing was
held Sunday, Sept. 22, 6-8
p.m., with a Trisagion Prayer
Service at 7 p.m., at Starks
Funeral Parlor, 3651 S. 900
East, Salt Lake City.
Share your photos and
memories with the family at
www.starksfuneral.com

DEATH NOTICE
Orvin Allen Buttars
Orvin Allen Buttars passed
away Sept. 20, 2019. Funeral
services will be held Saturday,
Sept. 28, 2019. A full obituary

will appear in Thursday’s edition of the Transcript Bulletin.
For additional information
please refer to Tate Mortuary
at 435-882-0676, or online at
www.tatemortuary.com

NOTES OF APPRECIATION
The family of Dr. Cody would like to thank you for being with
us during this difficult time. Words cannot express the feeling in
our hearts.
We are grateful to have people like you in our lives who know
the true meaning of friendship, giving and love, when needed.
Thank you to the Pole Canyon Ward Relief Society for the
lovely luncheon.
Weston, Baylee & Wyatt,
Robin & Jason Smart and Family,
Mattie & Jason Remick and Family,
Gae Wrathall,
Michael Bingham and Family.
Love all whom you hold dear. Precious is the time you share.
Do not wait for tomorrow, for tomorrow may not be.

essy, messy, messy.
Somehow, I spent a
majority of my life
missing the mess of the stories
of the Bible: how God did not
use perfect saints, but rather
redeemed and worked his
handiwork through imperfect
people.
In fact, many of the Sunday
school heroes of childhood,
the people who I was taught
to revere for their strength in
faith and relentless pursuit
of God, have turned out to
be sinners just like me. Sure,
many of them performed
and/or participated in mighty
acts of faith and saw God do
incredible miraculous things.
But they also had some pretty
incredible missteps, which
makes their behavior all the
more surprising.
For example, we can start
with Noah. This faithful
man built a giant boat in the
middle of a vast expanse of
land to save humanity and all
the animals from a worldwide
apocalyptic flood — because
God told him to. Though it
likely made little sense, he
did it, the storm came and
the world was wiped out by a
flood.
But Noah’s faithfulness
brings about the survival of
his family and all the animals. They endure the storm
and end up back on dry
land. He sees an incredible
miracle! Then he strips down,
gets drunk, and passes out

(Genesis 9:21). I somehow
missed that last part of the
story in Sunday school.
Another example is King
David. The young hero, as
a small boy, challenges the
giant Goliath to a fight in faith
because it mocked God. With
a slingshot, David brings the
giant down. Even later in life,
David is called a man after
God’s own heart (Acts 13:22).
Knowing these things are key
points to Old Testament study
and David is often considered
a hero of our faith.
And yet, he was a rebel and
a traitor to his own country
when he joined the opposing
army (1 Sam 22:2; 1 Samuel
27:12). He slept with another
man’s wife (2 Samuel 11:4),
and then had her husband
killed (2 Samuel 11:15). And
those are just a few; if you
want to dig there are many
more similar stories. The more
I dig into David, the more I
feel like his life is an R-rated
film and not something to
teach our kids at church.
Finally, how about Peter?
This is a guy who followed
Jesus around for three years.
He saw Jesus turn water into
wine, feed thousands of people with five loaves of bread

the heroes, but God working
in them.
By looking deeper I have
learned what true joy and
freedom look like. I am
redeemed by the actions of
Jesus on the cross. The price
is paid; the debt is no more.
It is not what I do to achieve
His acceptance, but instead,
His acceptance of me, as I am,
that begins changing me from
the inside out. I don’t have
to be put together and have
it all figured out to approach
the throne of Jesus. I am welcomed to approach the throne
as I am, and then He starts
working out the kinks. Yet,
I am still the one who needs
to approach the throne. He
welcomes me and accepts me,
but I still need to be the one to
respond.
It doesn’t matter where you
are in life, or what you have
done; you can find acceptance
and love in Jesus. That doesn’t
mean, however, if you invite
Him to take up residence in
your soul He won’t do a little
house cleaning. But it does
mean we have a God who
loves His Creation and welcomes us home.
If God can accept these people who did great things and
yet had huge failures, then at
the very least, there is hope
for you and me.
Phil Wiebe is the lead pastor at Lakeview Church in
Stansbury Park.

Area 51 festival wraps up in
Nevada; Earthlings head home
HIKO, Nev. (AP) — The festivals are over and Earthlings
from around the globe headed
home Sunday after a weekend
camping and partying in the
dusty Nevada desert and trekking to remote gates of Area
51, a formerly top-secret U.S.
military base long the focus of
UFO and space alien lore.
They left in peace, officials and the host of a free
“Alienstock” festival said
Sunday.
Visitors hailed from France,
Russia, Germany, Peru,
Sweden, Australia and many
U.S. states — many toting cameras — in answer to an internet
post in June suggesting that if
enough people rushed a military base to “see them aliens”
at 3 a.m. Sept. 20, authorities
couldn’t stop everyone.
More than 2 million
Facebook users clicked their
interest, but in the end only a
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Phil Wiebe
GUEST COLUMNIST

and two fish, heal the sick and
lame, raise the dead, and walk
on water. In fact, Peter walked
on water, too. But when the
time came to stand up for
Jesus, Peter failed and denied
Him to protect his own skin
(Luke 22:54-62).
The interesting part about
these heroes of faith is not
how much they stood up and
walked perfectly toward God,
but how badly they failed and
God still loved and used them.
Noah saved the human race.
David is considered a man
after God’s own heart, and
Jesus was born of the line of
David. Peter went on to be one
of the founding fathers of the
early church and lead many
people to find Jesus. So many
other characters in the Bible
are just like this.
I have learned that God
loves and uses imperfect
people. He accomplishes
incredible things through
people of faith for sure, but
he also redeems and makes a
new creation of the riffraff of
society. Jesus came and spent
his time with the down and
out, and the rejected. He welcomed them with open arms.
Strangely, the people He had
the most conflict with were
the people of religion. Jesus
isn’t looking for us to be perfect to come to Him. He comes
to us as we are: broken, wandering sinners. Like the stories
in the Bible, if we look deeper,
it is not the people who are

few thousand made the trip to
the tiny Nevada desert city of
Rachel, population about 50,
a more than a two-hour drive
north of Las Vegas.
Campers and festival-goers
in Rachel peaked at about
3,000 on Friday, said Eric Holt,
the Lincoln County official
who headed planning for a
feared influx of at least 30,000.
A few hundred more
camped and attended one
night of an abbreviated festival
about 40 miles away in Hiko,
population 120.
“It seems like a lot of good
people chilling and having a
good time,” observed Dave
Wells, a 56-year-old stonemason and festivals-seeker from
Cincinnati wearing a day-glow
green festival T-Shirt and taking in the scene Saturday in
Rachel.
Did anyone find actual
extraterrestrials or UFOs?
(As if anyone could really tell
among the masked and costumed beings posing for photos
and cavorting in the desert.)
“We didn’t,” said Little
A’Le’Inn owner-turned”Alienstock” festival host
Connie West, proprietor of the
10-room motel and cafe that
became the center of the extraterrestrial-seeking universe.
“But we found peace. And
friendship,” she said Sunday
as campers packed up to leave
and volunteers began cleaning
up.
Another event, dubbed
“Area 51 Basecamp” at the
Alien Research Center souvenir
shop in Hiko, didn’t fare as
well.
Organizers pulled the plug
Saturday on a second concert
after drawing only about 500
ticket-buyers for a Friday show.
Preparations had been made
for up to 5,000.
Authorities said more
than 1,000 people visited
Area 51 gates near Rachel on
Thursday and Friday. Officials
didn’t report the number on

Saturday. Holt said Lincoln
County sheriff’s deputies on
the public side of the gates
were sent home early Sunday.
In the end, no one actually
“stormed” Area 51, although
deputies in rural Nye County
resorted to “heated warnings”
to disperse as many as 200
people who gathered before
dawn Friday near a conspicuously green “Area 51 Alien
Center” in Amargosa Valley,
Sheriff Sharon Wehrly said. No
one was arrested.
A permit for a festival at that
site, which is about a 90-minute drive west of Las Vegas,
was denied by county officials.
In Lincoln County, six people were arrested during the
weekend for misdemeanors,
mostly trespassing beneath
the floodlights and cameras of
two military base gates and the
watchful eyes of sheriff’s deputies from far-flung corners of
Nevada.
Sheriff Kerry Lee said he
watched about 20 people feign
a rush before dawn Saturday
toward a base gate outside
Rachel, before stopping short.
Two men were detained
by military security officers
inside the perimeter of the
vast Nevada Test and Training
Range, an area almost twice
the size of Delaware where the
U.S. Air Force conducts aerial
combat and bomb training,
and tests stealth aircraft. The
men were turned over to sheriff’s deputies and charged with
trespassing, Lee said, and their
vehicle was impounded.
Holt said three people critically hurt in rollover crashes
during the weekend were sent
to hospitals in Las Vegas and
St. George, Utah. Motorists
involved in crashes that killed
two cows on the open range
escaped serious injury.
At a festival clinic in Rachel,
one man was treated Friday for
dehydration, and one woman
was treated early Sunday for
drug-related issue.

“I’m going to call it a success from our end. It’s because
we got out in front of it,” said
Varlin Higbee, a rancher and
Lincoln County commissioner
who signed an emergency declaration earlier this month.
Officials had feared unruly
crowds would overwhelm
water, electricity, food, fuel,
internet and telephone service
in a county with just 5,200
people covering an area the
size of Massachusetts.
Higbee said commissioners
who allocated $250,000 in
emergency funds to brace for
trouble might sue to recoup
costs.
“Think about it,” Higbee
said. “Here’s an illegal event,
supporting an illegal activity
— storming the gate. We’re not
sure what we’re going to do at
this point.”
He compared the initial
internet post to an incitement
to violence.
Matty Roberts, a 20-year-old
from Bakersfield, California,
has acknowledged his “storm
Area 51” Facebook post in June
was a hoax.
But he promoted events in
Rachel before breaking earlier
this month with West.
He said Sunday that Lincoln
County officials didn’t have to
spend money and could have
simply prevented events in
Rachel and Hiko by denying
permits, like Nye County did in
Amargosa Valley.
Roberts hosted a Thursday
evening event at an outdoor
venue in downtown Las Vegas,
also using the “Alienstock”
name. He said he wants to
trademark the name and take
it on tour to reach people who
couldn’t travel to Nevada.
“That’s pretty much the plan
for me,” he said. “It’s been a
ton of fun.”
West, in Rachel, said she’s
open to holding her festival
again next year.
“As well as it turned out?
Why the heck not?” she said.
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For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
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Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
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and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

am not a gourmet chef.
That’s probably for the
best, considering I don’t
have the most sophisticated
tastes, nor do I have the budget to experiment with exotic
ingredients.
A quick look at my pantry
shelves at any given time
reveals a box of generic breakfast cereal, several packages
of Top Ramen, a half-eaten
loaf of bread, some bagels that
were on sale and a box of Kraft
Macaroni and Cheese — and
that’s only if I’ve been to the
supermarket fairly recently.
Throw in the fact that I work
odd hours during the school
year, and not only do I have
a lack of ingredients to cook
— I have a lack of energy and
desire to do so, either.
But, a man’s got to eat at
some point, right? And I can’t

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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survive solely on stale bagels
and potato chips, either.
That’s where I need a little
help from modern technology.
I live with two other people
who actually do work normal
hours. That means when I
come home from a soccer
game, they’re in the kitchen
making their own dinner and
using the only oven/range in
the house. If I come home from
a volleyball or football game,
they’re trying to wind down,
so I don’t want to make too
much noise and interrupt their
opportunity to rest for their
busy days ahead.
Enter, the electric pressure
cooker.
It’s about the easiest kitchen
appliance in human history,
and one even I can’t mess up.
That should be enough of a
selling point right there.
You throw all the ingredients in the pot at the same

time (or close enough), close
the lid, set the timer and walk
away. The timer goes off, you
open the pressure vent (possibly causing a small geyser to
erupt in the process), open the
lid, stir it up and serve.
It’s also certainly a better
and more cost-effective way to
cook for one person than, say,
eating frozen pizza every day.
I can make spaghetti in
my pressure cooker and have
enough leftovers for four days.
A pot of beans that would
normally take several hours to
cook now takes 45 minutes.
Soups and stews are a breeze.
When I first got my pressure
cooker, one of my roommates
was terrified of it. As a homeowner, she’d seen the pictures
online of exploded pressure
cookers, with the lid having
lodged itself in the ceiling and
the entire kitchen coated in a
layer of chili.
It took some convincing
for her to allow me to use it
indoors, instead of having to
go out on the patio in the dead
of winter for fear of a green
chile stew bomb going off in
the house.

It wasn’t until last Christmas
that I got my own pressure
cooker, despite its use in so
many traditional Mexican
dishes that I’ve seen my family
make over the years.
A pot of tamales? Beans?
Stew? The difference was
theirs were the traditional
stove-top model — the very
kind that causes fear in people’s roommates/landlords.
The new electronic kind is
much safer. The only dangers
are if you forget the inner liner,
which can lead to ruining the
internal wiring with liquid or
rice, or if you drop it and break
the lid, or, as online groups
have displayed, you somehow
forget that it’s electronic and
you put it on the stove with the
burner on anyway.
Somehow, I’ve avoided any
of these mistakes. It’s a good
thing, too. Another night of
macaroni and cheese doesn’t
really appeal to me.
Darren Vaughan is the
sports editor for the Transcript
Bulletin. Email him at
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.
com.

City leaders consider new
electric scooter regulations
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
City leaders in Salt Lake City
threatened to crack down on
electric scooters amid a spike
in injuries and growing complaints of sidewalk riders from
residents.
The City Council will consider an ordinance that would
regulate the scooters in the
coming weeks, the Salt Lake
Tribune reports.
“There is a sense that
scooter riders feel entitled to
the sidewalk, even when the
sidewalk is crowded and even
when they are next to a dedicated bike lane,” wrote John
Larsen, the city’s transportation director, in an email earlier this week to companies who
provide the scooters. “They
either don’t know or don’t care
about the rules. We’ve made it
clear that this is an important
issue to the city since last summer, but we have seen little to
no progress.”
Under consideration are
citations for sidewalk riders

in parts of downtown, mandatory slow zones and curfews,
among other changes.
City leaders are also discussing a limit on scooter vendors,
prioritizing companies who
show they can curb sidewalk
scootering.
There are no formal rules
governing the scooters, only a
“temporary operating agreement” between the cities and
companies that dictates how
many scooters can be in the
city and where they can be
parked.
Scooter advocates have
praised the mode of transportation for its ability to ease
traffic and greenhouse emissions and calling it a safer,
faster alternative to driving.
Some have said sidewalk
ridership shows a need for
more bike lanes in the city, so
people can safely ride on the
streets.
“Respectfully, if you would
stop prioritizing cars over
other modes and build more

Call for dental coverage today to help
save money on big dental bills.

This is real dental insurance from Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company that helps pay for over
350 procedures – cleanings, fillings, crowns, even
dentures.

bike infrastructure, this would
be far less of an issue!” Mike
Christensen, executive director of the Utah Rail Passengers
Association, tweeted to
Salt Lake City Mayor Jackie
Biskupski. “I wish this much
concern was being shown to
automakers and other autorelated industries for the constant threat posed to people
walking, biking, and riding
scooters in our community.”
Still, many are wary of sidewalk scootering. Emergency
rooms have seen a drastic spike
in injuries involving electric
scooters including from broken
noses, facial lacerations and
blunt head trauma.
Several scooter companies
currently operate within the
city’s boundaries. Two of those
companies, Lime and Spin,
told the Tribune they were
working to address sidewalk
ridership with in-app reminders and warning stickers on the
scooters.
Despite the challenges, city
leaders “want the scooter program to work,” Larsen told the
Tribune. “They’re a popular
thing and they’re still incredibly safe compared to a car.”
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Honors
continued from page A1
according to Utah Sheriffs’
Association executive director
Scott Burns.
During his time leading the
sheriffs’ association, Wimmer
went above and beyond in his
role as the representative to
the state Legislature, Burns
said. Wimmer opposed bills
detrimental to law enforcement and fostered a positive
relationship with the Utah
Chiefs of Police Association,
while being a strong voice for
Utah sheriffs, he said.
Millettt was recognized for
going above and beyond during the processing of a young
woman who was being booked
into the jail on an arrest warrant, according to her nomination letter. She noticed the
woman had bruising on her
upper body, as well as bruising
on her ankles that appeared to

be needle injections.
Millettt spoke with
the woman, who eventually revealed she had been
drugged, held against her will
and sexually assaulted over
several days, the letter said.
She was able to escape after
grabbing the steering wheel of
her captor’s car, causing it to
crash so she could run away.
Wimmer, who nominated
Millettt and abstained from
voting, said as soon as the
sheriffs’ association read the
nomination letter, the group
knew Millettt deserved the
award.
“They see a lot of stuff, day
in and day out,” Wimmer said,
of corrections deputies. “ …
For her to pick up something
was extra wrong with this victim is pretty neat.”
Millettt also received an
Outstanding Service Award for
the same incident during the
Tooele County Sheriff’s awards
banquet in May.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele County Sheriff’s Deputy Mindy Millett (center left) and Tooele County Sheriff Paul Wimmer (center right) hold Millett’s Corrections Officer of the
Year award at the Utah Sheriffs’ Association Conference in St. George.

Trucker
continued from page A1

neighborhood schools. These
drivers log close to 724 billion
miles annually and last year,
delivered over 70% of the U.S.
freight tonnage — or 10.77
billion tons, according to the
American Trucking Asosciation.
The efficiency and safety
that truck drivers guarantee
allow businesses and American
citizens to confidently ship
goods across state lines and to
every corner of the country,
according to a Walmart spokesperson.
One of Walmart’s drivers has
brought home state and national recognition to Grantsville
more than once.
Known as “Kenny G.” at
work, Grantsville D.C. truck
driver Kenny Grygla’s 2019
Utah Truck Drivers Association
championship was his fifth
state truck driving title.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Kenneth Grygla of Walmart Transportation stands by his truck.
Held at the Utah State
Fairgrounds, the state truck
driving competition draws
about 200 competitors. The
competition includes several

obstacle course-like demonstrations of driving skill from
behind the wheel, a written
test, and a mock truck inspection.

In 2019 and 2018, Grygla
placed first in the state competition in the 5th axle sleeper
division. Grygla also has first
place state championships in
2006, 2009 and 2012.
Grygla competed in the
national American Trucking
Association championships
as well as Walmart’s in-house
truck driving competition. In
2013, he placed first in the
Walmart national competitions.
Grygla studied truck driving
at Utah Technical College in
Provo after being introduced to
the world of truck driving and
citizens band radio by a truck
driving friend of his father.
Grygla started driving in
1981. He drove for Geneva
Rock Products, Exide, and
Albertsons before joining
Walmart’s truck force in 1994
at its distribution center in Red
Bluff, California. He moved to
Grantsville in 2006.
“It’s been a steady income
for my family,” Grygla said. “I
have really enjoyed driving for

Kodi

Jail
continued from page A1

in 2019.
“That was kind of their original intent, was to get a bunch of
contract beds to help pay for the
bond payment,” Wimmer said. “I
think the timing was just bad …
Their intention was to fill it full
of feds, but the feds just never
had the numbers for us. So we
had to look to the state to fill us
up.”
In 2015, the county jail generated $725,718 in revenue from
contract beds, according to
information provided by Tooele
County. The revenue declined to
$578,088 the following year.
The trend reversed course
in 2017, with $1.76 million in
contract bed revenue after the
jail accepted Salt Lake County’s
excess inmates for a full year and
the U.S. Marshal’s office began
to send more inmates. In 2018,
the revenue climbed to $2.46
million with federal and Salt
Lake County inmates.
Wimmer said Salt Lake
County inmates were replaced
with state prisoners midway
through the current year, and he
expects similar revenue figures
by year’s end.
Tooele County was able to
step in after Weber County chose
not to renew its agreement with
the state to house its inmates,
according to Wimmer. The state
pays about $54 per inmate per

Walmart for the last 25 years.”
Walmart has a variety of
activities that drivers can participate in including parades
and community events like
Night Out Against Crime,
according to Grygla.
Grygla drives a regular
weekly schedule. He heads out
on Monday mornings with a
delivery to Omtario, Oregon,
and then picks up at stores in
Oregon, Idaho, and Las Vegas
as he makes his way back
home. He drops full trailers
along the way for other drivers to return, arriving back in
Grantsville on Thursdays.
He said it’s a route that he
enjoys and the windshield time
gives him an opportunity to
ponder his hobby — writing
poetry.
Safety is a primary concern
for both Grygla and Walmart.
“Walmart provides regular
training on safety, including
defensive driving,” he said.
Defensive driving is important, because from Grygla’s

view of the road from his seat
high up in his truck, he can see
what worries him the most —
drivers with cell phones.
“I see it all the time,” he
said. “Drivers with hands on
their phones making calls or
sending texts.”
Grygla also said truck drivers have to keep up to date on
changes in federal safety rules
and regulations.
“I have enjoyed truck driving,” Grygla said. “I have no
regrets about choosing this
profession.”
Walmart is looking to fill
about 16 truck driver positions
at the Grantsville DC, according to a company spokesperson.
To drive for Walmart, a
commercial driver must have
at least 30 months of full-time
experience with no serious
traffic violations in the last
three years.
To apply to drive for
Walmart, visit drive4walmart.
com.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele Education

continued from page A1
and is legally blind. He was
also diagnosed with autism six
months after turning three.
He received a standing ovation for his performance.
“What happened there was
extraordinary,” said judge
Simon Cowell, after Lee’s first
performance. “I mean really
extraordinary.”
He was given the golden
buzzer, meaning he advanced
directly to the live “America’s
Got Talent Show,” in
Hollywood.
During the shows Lee performed “Bridge over Troubled
Water,” by Simon and Garfunkel
and “You are the Reason,” by
Calum Scott. In the finals he
performed “Lot without You,”
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Friends of Kodi Lee gathered at Bonneville Brewery in May to watch
the Stansbury graduate appearance on America’s Got Talent. Lee was
advanced in the popular TV show to next round of competition.
by Freya Ridings. For his final
performance he performed “You
are the Reason,” again, but with
guest performer Leona Lewis.
Lee lived in Tooele for about
six years before his family
returned to California.
Lee was the lead in a

local band called “Kodi and
the Chillbodi’s.” The group
performed in Long Beach,
California, at the Festival of
Human Abilities, and locally at
the Benson Gristmill and the
Utah State Fair.

day; federal prisoners generate
$60 in revenue daily.
The jail does take temporary
holds from federal Immigration
and Customs Enforcement, but
they are generally in-and-out of
the facility in a short period of
time.
While the jail receives
less daily revenue from state
inmates, Wimmer said there
are built-in benefits to taking
them over federal inmates. State
inmates are transported and
clothed by the state, have medical needs met or reimbursed by
the state and are served by a
caseworker to ensure their needs
are met.
There’s also more flexibility
in selecting which state prison
inmates come to the county jail,
while the federal inmates are
generally selected by the federal government, according to
Wimmer.
“We don’t really get to pick
and choose with the feds,” he
said. “We just get what they
bring. About the only justification to move them out of here
before they’re ready is if there’s a
direct conflict with say, we don’t
have the bed space or the means
to separate rival gang members
or something like that.”
With less control on the selection process, the county jail has
held a variety of federal inmates
ranging from white collar criminals to murder suspects. The
process with the state prison is
quite a bit different, according to
Wimmer.
“They know our medical

capability and so what happens
is they go through and they
basically create a list of inmates
that are eligible to be placed in
Tooele County’s jail,” he said.
“And we go through and we
select, and we basically earmark,
‘Ok, when he needs to go, we
have the space. He’s welcome in
Tooele County.’”
For state prison holds, the
focus is more on the ability to
meet medical and programming
needs, Wimmer said. Exceptions
are also made for possible
conflict like gang affiliation or
case-specific reasons to keep an
inmate out of the county.
“Any time we would identify
a conflict of any kind, we don’t
have to take any one person but
it is our goal to take as many as
we can,” Wimmer said, of state
inmates.
Many of the state inmates are
older, which means they’re generally less disruptive to the general population in the jail. The
real challenges come in meeting
the medical needs of those aging
and incarcerated, Wimmer said.
As a result, some state contract inmates will be taken to
the state prison so their medical
needs can be properly addressed,
according to Wimmer.
On the staffing front,
Wimmer said the jail is essentially in a constant state of hiring,
but was down only one corrections deputy, not counting those
in training or waiting to accept
offers.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

showe@tooeletranscript.com

Life-Long Learners in Ophir

It’s never too late to learn.
You just have to have a sense of
wonder - at least that’s what Dr.
Ed Dalton, local science educator
and education foundation
development director, recently
told more than sixty life-long
learners on the trail of the
century-old Lincoln Highway.
Their travels brought them to
Utah as the Lincoln Highway
passes through Tooele County.
While in Utah, they wanted to
see and learn all they could about
special places near this history
byway. Ophir, the old historic
mining town not far from the

Dr. Ed Dalton speaking to lifelong learners on the geology of
the southern Oquirrh Mountains
and the origin of the minerals
resources in Ophir and Mercur.

Lincoln Highway seemed like a
great spot to observe and learn.
In cooperation with the Tooele
County Chamber of Commerce,
the Tooele County School
District and the Tooele Education
Foundation, a stop was arranged
in Ophir to help them enjoy their
trip. They visited the unique
Ophir Historic District and the
Ophir Canyon Education Center.
Dr. Dalton shared with them
his beliefs about what is at
the heart of all learning. He
suggested that every person
comes to earth with a built in
sense of wonder and curiosity.
To ignite that creative wonder,
one starts with observation.
Observation turns to questioning
and inquiry. In some magic way
it makes one want to know more.
In this day-in-age, a vast amount
of information is at our finger
tips through the World Wide
Web, consequently, learning is
unlimited and life-long.
Dr. Dalton shared with the
participants images of Saltair,
Garfield Beach and the Oquirrh
Mountains from Black Rock to
Five Mine Pass. The visitors
viewed the Oquirrh Mountains
from space - then focused in on
local geography and geology
of areas of unusual and special

interest.
They looked at learning in a
distinct interdisciplinary way.
These Lincoln Highway learners
where interest in art pieces from
the Great Salt Lake to nodules of
rare Variscite from Clay Canyon
and Amitrice Hill.
The lecture concluded with
gold mining stories of Mercur,
the town that would never die.
For some, the highlights of the
evening were the interesting
stories and photos of early
pioneers and miners from Ophir.
The group just couldn’t resist
the beauty of Ophir Canyon,
the cool evening breezes, good
friends, dinner and a chance to
invigorate their minds.
Does this kind of learning
relate to students today?
Absolutely, Dr. Dalton indicated
that students of every age need to
be exposed to interesting things.
They observe, want to know
more and inquire because of their
sense of wonder. Learning then
becomes something they want to
do and enjoy – for a lifetime.

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

A group of Lincoln Highway learners stopped in Ophir to see and learn about Tooele County’s
surroundings and involvement with the Lincoln Highway. They have an active sense of wonder that
makes them want to learn more.

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org
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Sports
Cowboys’ defense
dominant in victory

SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville girls soccer
vs. Judge Memorial
Grantsville’s Whitney
Wangsgard scored in the first
half to give the Cowboys a 1-0
lead, but Judge Memorial rallied for three unanswered goals
to beat GHS 3-1 in a Region
13 girls soccer match Thursday
afternoon in Grantsville. The
Cowboys (8-3, 3-2 Region
13) faced Providence Hall on
Tuesday in Herriman in a region
match that was not complete
at press time. Grantsville will
play host to Morgan in a region
match Thursday afternoon.
Tooele volleyball
vs. Ben Lomond
Emma Higley had seven kills
and Brinley Smith and Alli Miles
each had six as the Tooele
volleyball team rolled to a
25-17, 25-13, 25-7 win over
Ben Lomond in a Region 10
match Thursday night at Tooele
High School. Miles and Smith
each had four service aces for
the Buffaloes (3-5, 3-3 Region
10), who also got 10 digs from
Gracee Dalton and 18 assists
from Breanna Beer. Tooele will
face county rival Stansbury at
home Thursday night.
Stansbury volleyball at Uintah
The Stansbury volleyball team
suffered its first Region 10
loss of the season Thursday
night in Vernal, falling 25-23,
13-25, 27-25, 25-13 to Uintah.
Statistics were not available
online as of Monday night. The
Stallions (11-3, 4-1 Region
10) faced Cedar Valley in a
home region match Tuesday
night after press time, ahead
of Thursday’s showdown with
Tooele.
Grantsville volleyball
vs. South Summit
The Grantsville volleyball team
lost a Region 13 match to
South Summit on Thursday in
Grantsville, as the Wildcats
came away with a 25-20,
25-17, 25-22 win over the
Cowboys. Halle Bartley led
the Cowboys (4-8, 0-2 Region
13) with 13 kills to go with
11 digs. Maison White had
seven kills and three aces
and Callie Killian had six kills.
Kylee Broadhead and Jupatcha
Intaratat each had 14 digs and
Sydney Killian had 11 digs and
20 assists. Grantsville played
host to Summit Academy in
a Region 13 match that was
not complete at press time
Tuesday night. The Cowboys
will face Judge Memorial on
Thursday night in Salt Lake
City.
Stansbury girls soccer
at Uintah
Reagen Didericksen scored
a pair of goals and Ainsley
Thurber had a shutout in goal
to lead the Stansbury girls
soccer team to a 2-0 win over
Uintah in a Region 10 game
Monday in Vernal. The Stallions
(7-4-1, 5-3-0 Region 10) will
travel to Ogden to face Ben
Lomond in a region contest
Wednesday afternoon.
HS football scores
Thursday
Herriman 24, Bingham 14
Beaver 48, Olympus JV 13
Friday
Grantsville 52,
Judge Memorial 0
Tooele 21, Ogden 14
Park City 38, Stansbury 14
Canyon View 32, Hurricane 20
Desert Hills 56,
Cedar City 55, 2OT
Dixie 47, Crimson Cliffs 13
Pine View 45, Snow Canyon 31
Cedar Valley 37, Uintah 0
Mountain View 45,
Ben Lomond 0
Bear River 17, Logan 14
Mountain Crest 6,
Green Canyon 0
Sky View 38, Ridgeline 0
Hillcrest 42, Providence Hall 8
Grand 33, Emery 6
Richfield 42, Carbon 0
San Juan 70, South Sevier 28
Juan Diego 31,
South Summit 0
Morgan 28,
Summit Academy 16
Juab 48, Union 21
Manti 21, Delta 18
North Sanpete 48, ALA 0
Timpview 49, Cyprus 10
Clearfield 28, Northridge 23
Davis 34, Roy 20
Fremont 38, Syracuse 26
Weber 48, Layton 14
Hunter 39, West 38
Kearns 42, West Jordan 21
Taylorsville 17, Granger 13
SEE WRAP PAGE A11 ➤

Grantsville limits
Judge Memorial
to 23 yards in
52-0 blowout

GHS FOOTBALL
game Friday night at Cowboy
Stadium.
The Cowboys limited the
visiting Bulldogs to just 23
yards of total offense, recorded seven quarterback sacks,
recovered a blocked punt
for a touchdown and forced
a pair of turnovers, while
Grantsville ran back a kickoff
for a score and had 12 players combine for 212 rushing
yards in a convincing 52-0
win. Grantsville improved to
4-2 on the season and 1-0 in

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR
PHOTO COURTESY OF COREY MONDRAGON

Grantsville’s Daltyn Peasnall (17) gets around a Judge Memorial defender
as teammate Trent Brown looks for someone to block during Friday’s
Region 13 football game at Grantsville High School. Peasnall caught a
touchdown pass in the Cowboys’ 52-0 homecoming win.

In football, there are
dominant defensive performances — and then there’s
what Grantsville did to Judge
Memorial in its homecoming

Buffs get back on track
Tooele’s Ware
scores two
touchdowns
in final quarter
of 21-14 win

DARREN VAUGHAN

jump-started the THS offense
and fired up the home crowd
on a crisp late-summer evening, as quarterback Kulani
Iongi faked the handoff up
the middle to Nukuluve Helu
and instead handed the ball
to Ware on a reverse.

The Bob Firman Invitational
brings a number of top high
school cross country teams
from across the western United
States together each year at
Eagle Island State Park in
Eagle, Idaho, as a tune-up for
upcoming state meets and a
chance to measure who’s the
best of the best.
The Stansbury boys team
measures up fairly well, as evidenced by the Stallions’ fifthplace finish in the Elite race
on Saturday. The Stallions’
team score of 226 trailed only
Corner Canyon (103), Davis
(129), Skyridge (141) and
Farmington (150).
Carson Belnap finished
fourth overall with a time of
15 minutes, 20.2 seconds, 20.7
seconds behind the winning
time set by Skyline’s Thomas
Boyden. Belnap was joined
in the top-10 by Grantsville’s
Porter Whitworth, who was
eighth in 15:34.4.
Stansbury’s other competitors were Josh Oblad (36th
place, 16:07.0), Talmage
Ricks (48th, 16:15.3), Jacob
Simper (85th, 16:36.2),
Tyler Seeley (99th, 16:44.0),
Nathan Leary (101st,
17:04.7) and Nathan Winters
(141st, 17:04.7). Grantsville
was one runner short of being
able to record a team score,
with Wyatt Teggins (148th,

SEE BUFFS PAGE A11 ➤

SEE FIRMAN PAGE A11 ➤

Locked in a 7-7 tie with
Ogden through three quarters
on Friday night at Buffalo
Stadium, the Tooele football
team needed someone to
make a big play or two to pick
up a crucial Region 10 vic-

THS FOOTBALL

Tooele senior Gavin Ware (26,
above) breaks a tackle on his way
to the end zone for a touchdown
during the Buffaloes’ 21-14 win
over Ogden in a Region 10 football game Friday night at Tooele
High School. Nukuluve Helu (8,
left) stiff-arms an Ogden defender during Friday’s game.
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

nine quarters, dating back to
the start of the second half
against Ben Lomond two

Stansbury quarterback Kru
Huxford fires
a pass downfield during a
Sept. 13 game
against Tooele.
Huxford threw
two touchdown
passes in the
Stallions’ 38-14
loss to Park City
on Friday.
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/
TTB PHOTO

Stallions stumble
in loss to Miners
DARREN VAUGHAN

It took six weeks, but somebody finally found a way to
slow down the Stansbury
football team’s high-octane
offense.
After putting up more than
1,000 yards of total offense
and 90 points in their previous two games combined, the
Stallions mustered just 186
yards in a 38-14 road loss
to undefeated Park City in a
Region 10 game. Stansbury

SHS boys
fifth at
Firman
Invite
SPORTS EDITOR

SPORTS EDITOR

SPORTS EDITOR

SEE COWBOYS PAGE A11 ➤

Belnap, Whitworth finish
in top-10 in elite race

DARREN VAUGHAN

tory.
Senior Gavin Ware was
more than happy to fill that
role, whether it involved
using his open-field speed
or his ability to overpower
would-be tacklers. Ware
scored two touchdowns a
little more than four minutes
apart in the fourth quarter,
including the go-ahead score
with 5:23 left in the game,
to propel the Buffaloes to a
21-14 victory.
“It’s huge,” Ware
said.”They were ranked ahead
of us, so this was a home
playoff game in my opinion
for us. It puts us ahead of
them in the rankings, and
obviously what we want is a
home playoff game. I consider
that the biggest win of the
season.”
Tooele (3-3, 2-1 Region 10)
entered the fourth quarter of
Friday’s game having scored
just 20 points over its past

Region 13 play, while Judge
Memorial dropped to 1-5
overall and 0-1 in region play.
Grantsville’s offense struck
early and often against the
Bulldogs, who suffered
their fifth loss in a row.
Jackson Sandberg threw a
12-yard touchdown pass to
Taylor Wood just 58 seconds
into the game, and James
Fuluvaka had a 4-yard touchdown run just 1:53 later to
extend the lead to 14-0. Nate
Wright added an 18-yard
field goal with 4:43 left in the

SHS FOOTBALL
(3-3, 2-1 Region 10) had just
83 rushing yards against the
Miners — 93 fewer than its
previous season-low. On the
other side, Park City (6-0, 3-0)
had a season-high 535 yards
of offense against a Stansbury
defense coming off a shutout
win over Tooele a week earlier.
The Miners took an early
SEE STALLIONS PAGE A11 ➤

weeks earlier. However, a
gutsy play call on third-and-5
from the Buffs’ 36-yard line

Grantsville prepares
for Region 13 tourney
Young team shows
potential, seeks
breakthrough wins

Grantsville’s
Savannah
Curtiss and
Audrey Curtiss
talk strategy between
points during
their second
doubles
match against
Morgan on
Thursday in
Grantsville.
The GHS
duo won the
match 6-3,
6-4.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville tennis
team is young and still learning, but the Cowboys are still
capable of making some noise
in a difficult Region 13.

GHS TENNIS
Morgan defeated
Grantsville 3-2 in a region
match on Thursday, sweeping all three singles matches
while the Cowboys won both
varsity doubles matches.
“We’re about where I
expected we would be,”
Grantsville coach Stephen
Thurgood said.
The Cowboys’ two doubles

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/
TTB PHOTO

teams were both straight-set
winners on Thursday, though
it was the first doubles team
of Brynlee Butler and Hailee
Johnson that has Thurgood
most excited. They won 6-0,

6-1 on Thursday, and appear
primed for a strong run
through the upcoming Region
13 and Class 3A tournaments
SEE TENNIS PAGE A11 ➤
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Buffs

Firman

continued from page A10
“The good thing about our
kids is that I’ve got multiple
kids who can take it to the
house,” Tooele coach Andru
Jones said. “We tried (the
reverse) in the first half and
we fumbled it. We were trying to set it up the whole
time, because we knew No.
5 (Chase Butler) was the
spy on Luve (Helu). We kind
of knew we were going to
push it to one side and get it
underneath to the other side.
We started seeing it late, and
when we needed the big play,
it happened. It was perfect
timing.”
Once Ware took the handoff from Iongi and turned the
corner through the right side
of the Tooele offensive line,
he had nothing but green
grass in front of him. Sixtyfour yards later, he crossed
the goal line for a touchdown
and a 14-7 lead for the Buffs
with 9:37 left in the game.
“First off, our pulling
guards opened up a huge hole
for me,” Ware said. “I’ve never
seen a hole that big — you
could have fit a truck through
it. I hit the hole and I just
said, ‘well, I can’t let anyone
catch me now.’ I was looking
the whole time, making sure
there was no one, and luckily our line held up so I could
bust one.”
However, Ogden (1-5, 0-3)
had something left in the
tank. A long kickoff return by
Logan Shobe gave the Tigers
the ball on the Tooele 49-yard
line, and three plays later,
Shobe ripped off a 44-yard
run down the left sideline for
a game-tying touchdown with
8:14 left.
Tooele still had the
momentum from its previous
drive, though. After getting
the ball back at their own
27-yard line on the ensuing kickoff, the Buffs strung
together a quick five-play,
73-yard drive. Iongi con-

continued from page A10

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele senior Joe Douglas (6) sacks Ogden quarterback Isaiah Ortiz during the second half of Friday’s Region
10 football game at Tooele High School. The Buffaloes’ defense sacked Ortiz twice and had two interceptions in
a crucial 21-14 win over the Tigers that moved Tooele into a tie for third place in the region standings.
nected with Ware on an
11-yard pass to move the ball
into Ogden territory, and
Helu had a 43-yard run on
the next play to get the ball
down to the Tigers’ 1-yard
line. Ware ran it in from there
on the next play, running over
an Ogden defender in the
process to restore the Buffs’
seven-point lead.
“In that formation, (Jones)
told us all week, ‘put your
shoulder down and just run,’”
Ware said. “You’ve got to get
through the front line. It’s just
big-on-big, blowing people
up. Luckily, we were able to
hold them long enough that
I could pop one and get it in.
All respect to that (Ogden)
kid — he tried, but there was
no stopping it.”
Tooele’s defense stood
tall on Ogden’s final possession, stuffing Butler on
third-and-3 and forcing an
incomplete pass on fourthand-5 to regain possession.
The Buffaloes methodically
ran town the clock, with an
8-yard run by Helu on sec-

ond-and-5 and a 2-yard run
by Ware on third-and-2 keeping the clock moving. The
Buffs got all the way down
to Ogden’s 1-yard line in the
final seconds, but Jones opted
to have his team take a knee
out of respect to Tigers coach
Erik Thompson — who had
a major impact on him growing up.
“That coach over there was
my coach in high school,”
Jones said. “He knows me, we
know each other and we run
the same stuff — the same
terminology and everything.
It was mentor versus kid.
That’s why I didn’t put it in at
the end.”
Iongi had Tooele’s first
touchdown of the evening on
a 12-yard run with 4:27 left
in the first quarter. Ogden
tied the game early in the
second quarter on a trick
play, with Butler throwing a
32-yard touchdown pass to
Enrique Gomez.
Helu led the Buffaloes
with 202 rushing yards on 26
carries. Ware had 102 yards

Cowboys
continued from page A11
first quarter and Sandberg
hit Daltyn Peasnall on a
5-yard TD pass with 9.9 seconds left, giving Grantsville
a 24-0 lead.
The onslaught continued in the second quarter,
with Sandberg scoring on a
3-yard run with 9:43 left in
the first half. Logan White’s
2-yard TD run just over
five minutes later put the
Cowboys up 38-0 at halftime. Ethan Rainer returned
the second-half kickoff 85
yards for a touchdown, and
Kayden Bohman recovered
a punt that Jonas Floyd
blocked for another TD with
7:17 left in the fourth quarter to cap the scoring.

Stallions
continued from page A10
3-0 lead on a 22-yard field
goal by Ryan Skidmore, but
the Stallions responded with
a 4-yard touchdown pass from
Kru Huxford to Pae Tia to pull
ahead 7-3. However, that was
the only time Stansbury led,
as Park City scored four unanswered touchdowns over the
next two-plus quarters to take
control of the game.
Miners quarterback Jack
Skidmore’s 3-yard touchdown
run with 29 seconds left in the
first quarter put Park City up
10-7. Just over four minutes

Wrap
continued from page A10
East 41, Copper Hills 0
Riverton 30, Jordan 29
Corner Canyon 47,
Pleasant Grove 14
Lone Peak 38, Westlake 6
Skyridge 45, American Fork 34
Lehi 35, Provo 14
Bountiful 29, Bonneville 14
Farmington 41, Woods Cross 21
Viewmont 20, Box Elder 15
Brighton 56, Cottonwood 0
Murray 24, Skyline 17
Olympus 24, Highland 6
Alta 55, Mountain Ridge 13
Orem 55, Timpanogos 21
Salem Hills 52, Spanish Fork 7
Springville 49, Payson 0

A11

Grantsville’s James
Fuluvaka carries the
ball during the first half
of Friday’s homecoming
football game against
Judge Memorial
at Grantsville High
School. Fuluvaka ran
for a touchdown in the
Cowboys’ 52-0 win over
the Bulldogs in their
first Region 13 game of
the season.
PHOTO COURTESY OF
COREY MONDRAGON

Trent Brown led the
Cowboys with 70 rushing
yards on just four attempts

as Grantsville was able to get
a number of players valuable varsity playing time.

into the second quarter, Dylan
Bauer scored on a 2-yard run
to extend the Miners’ lead
to 17-7, and Mark McCurdy
scored on a 48-yard run with
4:18 left in the first half to
give Park City a 24-7 halftime
lead.
The Miners’ explosiveness
showed again in the second
half, with Jack Skidmore hitting McCurdy for a 92-yard
touchdown pass with 8:32
left in the third quarter.
Huxford connected with Gabe
Harris for an 11-yard TD in
the fourth quarter to cut the
Miners’ lead to 31-14, but
Bauer put the game away
with a 70-yard run in the final

minutes.
Huxford was 14-for-21
for 103 yards, two touchdowns and two interceptions
for the Stallions. Tommy
Christopherson, who came
in averaging 151.6 yards per
game on the ground, was limited to a season-low 62 yards
by the Miners’ defense, while
Harris was Stansbury’s leading receiver with six catches
for 55 yards.
Payton Didericksen led
the Stansbury defense with
12 tackles, Tia had 11 and
Andrew Hanson had 10 tackles and a quarterback hurry.
Daxton Brown had an interception and Harris broke up

Wasatch 24, Maple Mountain 21
Duchesne 62, Monticello 0
Layton Christian 26, Rich 12
North Summit 41, Gunnison 8
Kanab 35, North Sevier 14
Milford 42, Enterprise 24
Millard 34, Parowan 33, 2OT
Notable HS girls soccer scores
Thursday
Judge Memorial 3, Grantsville 1
Cedar City 5, Dixie 1
Desert Hills 0,
Snow Canyon 0, 2OT
Pine View 3, Crimson Cliffs 0
Carbon 8, South Sevier 0
Emery 4, Grand 1
Richfield 3, San Juan 1
Morgan 11, South Summit 0
Summit Academy 2,
Providence Hall 0
Manti 2, Delta 0

North Sanpete 2, ALA 1
Monday
Stansbury 2, Uintah 0
Ogden 8, Juan Diego 0
Notable HS volleyball scores
Thursday
Tooele 3, Ben Lomond 0 (25-17,
25-13, 25-7)
Uintah 3, Stansbury 1 (25-23,
13-25, 27-25, 25-13)
South Summit 3, Grantsville 0
(25-20, 25-17, 25-22)
Cedar City 3, Crimson Cliffs 2
(23-25, 26-24, 25-21, 25-27,
15-6)
Desert Hills 3, Dixie 1 (26-24,
21-25, 29-27, 25-6)
Pine View 3, Canyon View 0
(26-24, 25-18, 26-24)
Snow Canyon 3, Hurricane 2
(25-20, 25-23, 22-25, 18-25,
15-9)

on seven attempts, while
Iongi rushed four times for
19 yards and was 5-for-11
for 40 yards through the air.
Defensively, Ty Sutherland
had a team-high 17 tackles, while Ware had 13 and
Drake Gritzmacher had 10.
Joe Douglas and Dominic
Ashcraft each had a sack and
Kameron Rolle intercepted
two passes from Ogden quarterback Isaiah Ortiz.
“This was a big one to kind
of get us rolling again,” Jones
said. “Every setback has a
comeback, and that’s kind of
what we’re preaching. We had
a setback last week (against
Stansbury), and it was time to
get us a comeback.”
Tooele will play host to
Cedar Valley in its homecoming game Friday night — its
second-to-last home game
of the regular season. The
Aviators are tied with the
Buffs in the region standings,
having defeated Uintah and
Ben Lomond after losing the
region opener to Stansbury.

17:07.8), Jordan Wheeler
(183rd, 17:35.1) and Caden
Williams (208th, 18:07.8)
representing the Cowboys.
Stansbury also finished
eighth in the boys’ Division
1 Section 2 race, just behind
Maple Mountain and ahead
of Mountain View (Idaho). In
that race, the Stallions were
represented by Isaac Nelson
(26th, 16:48.9), Jeremy
Ruebush (27th, 16:49.0),
Oliver Sill (69th, 17:27.0),
Trevor Jensen (17:32.5),
Noah Hales (79th, 17:32.5),
Kaemon Dix (154th, 18:19.4)
and Wyatt Gleed (167th,
18:34.5). Tooele finished 20th
in the race, with Tyler Stewart
(40th, 17:05.6), Joel Brown
(97th, 17:40.3), Garrett
Palmer (113th, 17:48.0),
Christopher Day (125th,
17:53.2), Parker Hansen
(149th, 18:17.4), Joseph
Wilkins (157th, 18:21.8) and
K Stoddard (193rd, 19:13.4)
running for the Buffaloes.
Grantsville did not record
a team score in the boys’
Division 1 Section 1 race.
Connor Paxman (143rd,
19:08.8), Evan Thomas
(150th, 19:26.0), Isaac
Lehman (152nd, 19:28.8)
and James Limburg (166th,
19:42.1) ran for the Cowboys.
Stansbury’s girls finished
seventh in the Division 1
Section 2 race, five points

behind Spanish Fork and 19
points ahead of Timberline
(Idaho). Shelby Archer (38th,
20:48.2) was the Stallions’
top runner, followed by Joelle
Spilker (48th, 21:01.3),
Brooke Call (49th, 21:01.5),
Olivia Packer (66th, 21:19.1),
Elena Allen (76th, 21:27.0),
Katelin Chipman (83rd,
21:38.3) and Marian Ogden
(109th, 22:10.0).
Tooele was 27th in the race,
with Holly Johansen (80th,
21:36.0) crossing the line as
the Buffaloes’ first finisher.
Courtney Furniss (157th,
22:55.6), Mayling Jorgensen
(163rd, 23:04.1), Keira
Stewart (186th, 23:55.7)
and Elaina Desmond (203rd,
25:08.4) also competed for
Tooele.
Grantsville’s girls finished
15th in the girls’ Division
1 Section 1 race. Lindsey
Palmer was the Cowboys’
top finisher in 54th place
(21:23.2). Ellie Lowery (80th,
22:16.3), Reagan Wexels
(99th, 22:47.2), Erin Petersen
(109th, 23:08.9), Makayla
Lear (134th, 24:03.1),
Lydia Schoenfeld (138th,
24:12.0) and Jade Garcia
(144th, 24:27.5) also ran for
Grantsville.
Grantsville will host a
Region 13 meet at Grantsville
Reservoir on Wednesday.
Tooele and Stansbury will
compete in a Region 10 meet
hosted by Cedar Valley on
Wednesday in Eagle Mountain.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Sandberg and White combined to go 6-for-7 for 98
yards through the air, with
Ammon Bartley catching
three passes for 69 yards.
Kaden Kelley had a teamhigh eight tackles with two
sacks, while Floyd had three
sacks, Brown recovered a
fumble and White had an
interception.
Grantsville is on the road
the next two weeks as the
Region 13 schedule begins
to get tougher. The Cowboys
will face South Summit,
last year’s Class 2A state
champions, on Friday in
Kamas, with another road
game in Bluffdale against
Summit Academy on Oct.
4. Grantsville’s next home
game is Oct. 11 against Juan
Diego.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

three passes.
Jack Skidmore was 9-for14 for 187 yards through the
air, and he added 63 yards on
nine rushing attempts for Park
City. Bauer had 138 yards
on 20 carries and McCurdy
caught three passes for 125
yards.
Stansbury hits the road
this week to face Ben Lomond
on Friday night in Ogden. It
will be Stallions coach Eric
Alder’s first time coaching
against his former team. The
Stallions will be back on their
home field Oct. 4 for their
homecoming game against
Mountain View.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Ogden 3, Cedar Valley 0 (25-18,
25-20, 25-14)
Green Canyon 3, Logan 0 (25-10,
25-13, 25-18)
Ridgeline 3, Bear River 0 (25-13,
25-12, 25-9)
Sky View 3, Mountain Crest 0
(25-21, 25-23, 25-22)
Richfield 3, Carbon 1 (25-19,
25-20, 18-25, 25-22)
San Juan 3, Grand 1 (25-22,
25-13, 19-25, 25-18)
South Sevier 3, Emery 2 (22-25,
22-25, 25-15, 25-14, 15-13)
Judge Memorial 3, Summit
Academy 2 (25-15, 25-21, 19-25,
20-25, 15-10)
Morgan 3, Providence Hall 0
(25-4, 25-13, 25-10)
Delta 3, Juab 2 (25-18, 25-19,
22-25, 21-25, 15-10)
Maeser Prep 3, Manti 0 (28-26,
27-25, 25-22)

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Hailee Johnson and Brynlee Butler talk between points during their first doubles match against Morgan on Thursday in Grantsville.
Johnson and Butler won the match 6-1, 6-0 as the Cowboys won both
doubles matches between the Region 13 foes.

Tennis
continued from page A10
over the next few weeks.
“They haven’t been beat,”
Thurgood said. “They should
challenge for the state championship.”
The second doubles team of
Audrey Curtiss and Savannah
Curtiss won 6-3, 6-4, though
they are still a work in progress. Freshman Sophie Crosby
lost 6-1, 6-4 at first singles,
while Lacy Linares lost 6-1, 6-0
at second singles and CamRee
Iverson lost 6-1, 6-1 at third
singles.
“Sophie’s come close to
winning numerous times,”
Thurgood said. “I think she’s
on the verge — she just can’t
quite get over the hump yet.
I’m hoping she and Lacy hit it
just right and get it going at
the region tournament.”
Region 13 is traditionally
one of the deeper regions in
Class 3A, though this year,

North Sanpete 3, ALA 0 (25-14,
25-6, 25-6)
Friday
Pinnacle 2, Dugway 1 (25-23,
12-25, 15-7)
Pinnacle 2, Wendover 0 (25-22,
26-24)
Rowland Hall 2, Dugway 0 (25-9,
25-14)
Tabiona 2, Wendover 0 (25-8,
25-21)
Tabiona 2, Dugway 1 (22-25,
25-13, 15-6)
Saturday
Merit Academy 2, Dugway 0
(25-20, 25-16)
Wendover 2, Dugway 0 (25-10,
25-19)
Schedule
Wednesday’s games
Tooele and Stansbury girls tennis
at Region 10 tournament at
Cedar Valley HS

there isn’t one team dominating the top of the standings.
That could make the region
tournament, scheduled for
Oct. 1-2 at Liberty Park in Salt
Lake City, particularly difficult,
with only five players qualifying for the state tournament in
first and third singles, as well
as the top five teams in first
doubles. The top six players
in second singles and top six
second doubles teams will also
advance.
“Waterford, it could have
been 3-2 for us just as easily
as 3-2 for them,” Thurgood
said. “Rowland Hall, it could
have been 4-1 for us or 3-2
for them. I think going into
region, it’s the most even the
region’s been since we’ve been
in it. I think there’s five teams
that could have someone win
the championship.”
The Class 3A state tournament is Oct. 11-12 at Liberty
Park.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele girls soccer vs. Juan Diego,
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury girls soccer at
Ben Lomond, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele and Stansbury cross
country at Cedar Valley, 4 p.m.
Grantsville cross country at
Grantsville Reservoir, 4 p.m.
Thursday’s games
Tooele and Stansbury girls tennis
at Region 10 tournament at
Cedar Valley HS
Grantsville girls soccer vs.
Morgan, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville girls tennis at
South Summit, 3:30 p.m.
Wendover volleyball vs.
West Ridge Academy, 5 p.m.
Stansbury volleyball at Tooele,
6 p.m.
Grantsville volleyball at
Judge Memorial, 7 p.m.
Dugway volleyball at Tintic, 7 p.m.
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SAVINGS

VISIT YOUR
TOOELE LUCKY!

2

98lb.

Lucky Pharmacy - Did You Know?

USDA Choice
Boneless Beef Petite
Sirloin Steaks
family pack

Did you know there is a pharmacy in your
Tooele Lucky?

100% Money Back
Satisfaction Guaranteed

• The pharmacy offers flu shots along with other
immunizations such as shingles, tetanus, and pneumonia!
• You receive a coupon for 10% off your next purchase with
every immunization.

5

98lb.

• When you transfer or add a new prescription, you receive a
$25 Lucky gift card.
Chicken
Wings
hot & fresh

• As an added convenience feature, the pharmacy can send
you text notifications for your prescriptions.

Pharmacy Manager
Spencer Denna

• Lucky has also added over 200 sugar-free and gluten-free
items for you to enjoy!

Visit Our Pharmacy Today!
Vaccine Shots

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Flu
Back To School

ü
ü
ü

Knowledgeable
Pharmacists and Staff
Fast, Friendly Service
Low, Everyday Prices

TOOELE
740 N. Main
(435) 882-8990

Pneumonia

ü
ü
ü

Private
Consultation Room

Shingles

Pet Prescriptions

Tetanus

Text Alert
Notifications

SALT LAKE CITY
729 N. Redwood Road
(801) 532-3795

And More!

Freshly Made
Foot-Long
or Twin-Pack
Sandwiches

Pie
Pumpkins

Use the Pharmacy...SAVE MORE!
UP
TO

M-F 8am - 8pm M-F 8am - 8pm
Sat. 8am - 7pm
Sat. 9am - 6pm
Sun. 10am - 4pm Sun. 10am - 4pm

5

98
.

Coca-Cola Soft Drinks
20 pk. 12 oz.

2

48
.

Tostitos Chips
10-13 oz.

LIKE, SHARE & FOLLOW

@LUCKYLOWPRICES

ALBDVALGL137434_LKY_ROP_092419

for

*

with a new or transferred prescription

Fill your prescription, fill your cart!

31

Carving
Pumpkins
Utah Grown

3

48ea.

48¢

$

for

Signature Kitchens
Chunk Light Tuna
in water, 5 oz.

Yoplait Yogurt
6 oz.

3

88

.

.

Miller High Life, Keystone
Light, or Natural Light
30 pk. 12 oz. cans

Fiora Bath Tissue 12 rolls
Paper Towels 6 rolls

TOOELE
740 N. Main
(435) 882-8240

STORE HOURS
Open 7 days a week

6 a.m to MIDNIGHT

10

$

16

98

AVA I L A B L E S E RV I C E S :
CO I N S TA R • R E D B OX • M O N E Y O R D E R S
PAY RO L L C H E C K C A S H I N G • W E S T E R N U N I O N

$

$50 FREE
GROCERIES

Low Price. Every Item. EVERY DAY.
20

ea.

23

*Offer not valid for beneficiaries of state and federal
healthcare programs. Additional restrictions apply.
See pharmacy for details.

PACK

5

$

30

PACK

We Accept
W.I.C. and
Food Stamps

PRICES EFFECTIVE: WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25 - TUESDAY, OCT. 1, 2019
Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

25

26

27

28

29

30

1

Coupon Valid 9/25/19 - 10/1/19

off

Your purchase
of $50 or more
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER. LIMIT 1
TRANSACTION PER HOUSEHOLD PER ADVERTISED
PERIOD. May not be used with any other transaction
size offers. Minimum purchase requirement is calculated after redemption of all manufacturer and store coupons and excludes money orders, lottery tickets, gift
cards, stamps, transportation tokens, alcohol, tobacco,
prescriptions and dairy purchases. Not valid toward
previous purchases. Void if copied. In the event of
product return savings may be deducted from refund.
Cannot be doubled or combined with digital coupon.
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Hometown

Community Art
Nila Jane Autry is the executive director of the Tooele County Arts Guild. The group is holding its annual fall show
at the Tooele City Library until October 24. An opening reception will be held on September 24 at 7:30 p.m.

Tooele Arts Guild looks to grow
membership, expand offerings

STORY STEVE HOWE
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

A

taste of the artistic talent in Tooele
County is on display for the next month
at the Tooele City Library, with wood
carvings, paintings, photographs and more.
The art is created by Tooele County artists,
professional and amateur alike, and the show
is the third annual organized by the Tooele
County Arts Guild. The theme, “It’s All About
Art,” relays the inclusive nature of the art
show and its organizers.
Counting the contributions for the children’s art show at the same time through the
Tooele Boys and Girls Club, there have been
more than 60 submissions to the art show,
according to Tooele County Arts Guild president Nila Jane Autry.
“It is a really wonderful mix,” Autry said.
“We have almost equal amateur versus professional. We have teenagers, we have old, old
people. We have all ages coming in.”
While art was already on display Monday
evening, the show official opens tonight at 6

SEE COMMUNITY PAGE B8 ➤

Art student
Skylar Olney
(above) puts
up a painting
by Jane Autry
in preparation of the art
show. Nicole
Knight (left)
straightens
Jessica Glossins
“Wild Horses”
painting while
preparing for
the art show.

A painting by Hudson Parkinson
for the art show.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. ANATOMY: What is a more
common name for the condition called podobromhidrosis?
2. MUSIC: Which famous rock
singer was born with first
and middle name Michael
Phillip?
3. LITERATURE: What was the
name of the mountain featured in “The Hobbit”?
4. TELEVISION: Which 1960s
animated show included a
character called Sweet Polly

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤➤ On Oct. 9, 1635,
religious dissident
Roger Williams is
banished from the
Massachusetts Bay
Colony by the General
Court of Massachusetts.
Williams had spoken
out against the right
of civil authorities
to punish religious
dissension.

Mega Maze

➤➤ On Oct. 13, 1775, the
Continental Congress
authorizes construction
and administration of
the first American naval
force, the precursor to
the United States Navy,
which was established
April 1798.
➤➤ On Oct. 12, 1786,
widower Thomas
Jefferson composes
a romantic and
introspective love letter
to a married woman
named Maria Cosway,
who he'd met in Paris
earlier that year.
Eventually Jefferson's
ardor cooled, and in
1789 he wrote more
about his scientific
studies than of his love
and desire for her. The
now-famous letter is
known to historians as
"A Dialogue between
the Head and Heart."
➤➤ On Oct. 7, 1943, Rear
Adm. Shigematsu
Sakaibara, commander
of the Japanese
garrison on Wake
Island, orders the
execution of 96
Americans POWs,
claiming they were
trying to make radio
contact with U.S.
forces. The coldblooded executions
remain one of the more
brutal episodes of the
war in the Pacific.
➤➤ On Oct. 10, 1957,
President Dwight
Eisenhower offers his
apologies to Ghana's
finance minister, Komla
Agbeli Gbdemah, who
was refused service at
a restaurant in Dover,
Delaware. It was one
of the first of many
such incidents in which
African diplomats were
confronted with racial
segregation in the U.S.
➤➤ On Oct. 11, 1962, Pope
John XXIII convenes
an ecumenical council
of the Roman Catholic
Church, the first in 92
years. The pope hoped
to bring spiritual rebirth
to Catholicism and
cultivate greater unity
with the other branches
of Christianity.
➤➤ On Oct. 8, 1970,
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn,
Russia's best-known
writer, wins the Nobel
Prize for literature.
The Soviet government
demonstrated its
displeasure over
Solzhenitsyn's writings
by preventing him from
personally accepting
the prize.
© 2019 King Features Synd.

Your Local
Community
News.
Stay
Informed.
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Purebred?
5. ENTERTAINERS: Which
swashbuckling actor penned
an autobiography titled “My
Wicked, Wicked Ways”?
6. U.S. PRESIDENTS: What was
President Richard Nixon’s
Secret Service code name?
7. MOVIES: On which planet
did Luke Skywalker grow up
in the “Star Wars” series?
8. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
Which island nation sometimes is referred to poetically
as Inisfail?
9. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is
a group of porcupines called?
10. LANGUAGE: What does
the word “zorro” mean in
Spanish?

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

D

Does my dog have arthritis?

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: My
black Lab, “Gordon,” is almost
12 years old. He has always
been energetic, but lately on
our walks he seems to get tired
easily, slows down his walk,
and whines from time to time.
His hind legs seem to be stiff
and he has a harder time laying down in his pet bed. Do
you think he has arthritis?
Will it affect his life? — Jeff in
Silver Spring, Maryland

Q: I usually don’t watch
“American Horror Story.”
It’s way too dark and gory
for me, but I have to admit
I’m intrigued by the ad campaign for the new season. It
looks like the horror movies I watched in the ‘80s,
like “Friday the 13th” and
“Halloween.” -– C.P.
A: The ninth season of
“American Horror Story” just
premiered on the FX channel
and is titled “AHS: 1984.” It is
indeed set in the ‘80s and takes
place at a summer camp. The
trailer showed a masked, knifewielding slasher hitching a ride
on the undercarriage of a truck
carrying teens on their way to
camp. I’m pretty sure you can

DEAR JEFF: He does seem
to be showing symptoms of
arthritis. Jot down everything
you see Gordon doing that
seems different or “off,” and
take those notes and your dog
to the veterinarian. The vet
can evaluate Gordon for arthritis — an inflammation of the
joints seen frequently in older
pets — and rule out any other
underlying conditions.
If Gordon has arthritis,
there are lots of medicines and
therapies available to alleviate his pain — many of which
are the same treatments used
for humans, albeit in smaller
doses. There’s no cure for the
condition, but he still has years
of life ahead and will be close
to his old self with treatment.
In addition to medication,
arthritis symptoms can be

figure out what happens next.
This installment features
“AHS” regulars Emma Roberts,
Leslie Grossman, and Billie
Lourd, but the most surprising
bit of casting is Olympic silver
medalist-turned-actor Gus
Kenworthy. This is his sixth
acting role since competing in
the Winter Games in 2018.
• • •
Q: I heard that Chris March
from “Project Runway” died. I
lost interest in the show after
a few seasons, but he was one
of my favorite designers to
compete. Did he achieve any
success as a designer after the
reality series ended? — J.F.
A: You might not have
heard, but Chris March suffered a terrible fall in 2017 and
wasn’t discovered for several
days. He had sustained a head
injury, was put into a medically
induced coma and awoke to
find he was paralyzed in several limbs. His death this year
at the age of 56 was the result
of a heart attack.
Before such a tragic end-

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Stinky feet
2. Mick Jagger
3. Lonely Mountain
4. “Underdog”
5. Errol Flynn
6. Searchlight

7. Tatooine
8. Ireland
9. A prickle
10. Fox
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

eased by using heating pads or
cold packs. Regular exercise
keeps blood flowing to the
joints and eases discomfort.
And it can keep Gordon’s
weight down, which will ease
the stress on his joints.
Many owners have had good
results by changing their pet’s
diet. Dog foods formulated
for senior pets can keep his
nutrition on point. Allergenfree dog foods may yield good
results, too. Try working with
his vet to tweak Gordon’s diet
a bit and see if there’s any
improvement.
Send your tips, comments and questions to ask@
pawscorner.com.
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

uring the late 18th
century, the very rich
made a long trip to
Europe to admire the architecture and art of Europe, including the ruins of past civilizations. The town of Pompeii
was a major attraction. It had
been covered with ash and
lava in 78 A.D. and forgotten
until 1748, when it blocked
some construction. Historians
have been studying the
remains, and the art and culture, since then. The city was
a summer home for wealthy
Romans, and the eruption covered and saved the furnishings
under the rock. Information
about furniture and paintings
inspired copies in the 18th
century.
A brazier that was used
to heat a Roman bath in the
city and a similar one in a
brothel were copied and sold
in the late 1800s. The popular
bronze brazier had a pieced
rim and a three-part foot with
men with paw feet holding
the fire pit on their heads.
These copies were made with
a green patina. One sold at
a Cakebread auction in New
Orleans for $500. It is 10 inches high and almost 6 inches in
diameter.
• • •
Q: I have heard that some
antiques and vintage items
are dangerous to own. Is this
true? I am afraid to use my
orange Fiesta dishes because
friends say they were made
with uranium and are radioac-

ing, March found success as
While there are no plans for
a designer. While he didn’t
a sequel to the film, the CW
win his season of “Project
network recently announced
Runway,” he went on to
design for several big
stars like Beyonce and
Chrissy Teigen. He even
designed the gown that
Meryl Streep wore to
the Oscars in 2010. He
will be greatly missed.
• • •
Q: Is it true they’re
making another “Dark
Shadows” movie? Will
Johnny Depp be in it
again? — G.M.
A: “Dark Shadows”
was a daytime TV soap
opera with a gothic
theme that aired 50
years ago and starred
Jonathan Frid as a vampire named Barnabas
Collins. A primetime
version aired in 1991
starring Ben Cross in
the same role, and then
a motion picture version starring Depp was
Emma Roberts in “American Horror Story”
in theaters in 2012.

tive.
A: Yes, some antique
medicines, cosmetics and
other objects can be dangerous or even fatal. Most vintage or antique things you
buy at shops or shows have
been cleaned or checked for
dangerous things. Some are
mercury (barometers), flammable materials (stove polish
that explodes when heated),
arsenic (cleanser for complexion), opium (medicine to
relieve pain), morphine (to
sooth teething babies), alcohol (a high percentage in bitters, medicines, etc.) and, of
course, anything in a bumpy
poison bottle or a bottle
labeled poison.
Uranium was used in the
clay or glaze of some items
before the strict food and drug
laws were passed in the U.S.,
but some countries still use
glazes that are not safe. Your
orange dishes are safe to use.
If you find forgotten drugstore
stock, clean it carefully in a
well-ventilated area. Empty
all medicine bottles; children
may try to drink something.
• • •
TIP: To date an antique
chair, look under the seat
frame. Eighteenth-century
chairs were braced with a thin
piece of wood across the front
corners of the set. Later chairs
were braced with a solid block
of wood screwed into each
corner.
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

that a TV series is in the
works titled “Dark Shadows:
Reincarnation.”
Mark B. Perry
(“Revenge”) is writing
the pilot. According to
Deadline.com, Perry
used to race home from
school each day to
watch the original “Dark
Shadows.” He’s also a
huge “Star Trek” fan
and plans to treat “Dark
Shadows: Reincarnation”
with “the same reverence given to ‘Star Trek,’
while making the show
accessible for audiences
who aren’t familiar with
the macabre world of the
Collinses.”
Send me your
questions at
NewCelebrityExtra@
gmail.com, or c/o KFWS,
628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2019 King Features Synd.
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

Everyone wants to be loved to be genuinely happy in life

T

he bumper sticker on the
car next to me read: “We
are the people our mothers warned us about.” I slowed
down and let the car move past
me so I could read it again.
The little saying, and warning,
made me think.
“Am I a person my mother
warned me about?”
Bob Conard’s voice echoed
in my heart. “My dear old
mother.” Then, after this
introduction, he shared with
me some of the great advice
his mother had given him. His
mother is a water-color artist

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

and one of the most beautiful people I’ve ever met. She’s
always been loving, caring and
patient, as long as I’ve known
her.
I’ll never forget the day Bob
showed me one of her emotionally-tugging water-color paintings. The beauty of her work
is nearly a perfect reflection of

her soul. Both are masterpieces
as well as treasures.
I’ve known my friend,
Marty Newey, for 42 years and
treasure his friendship. He
sent me a message a couple
of weeks ago and asked me to
have lunch with him. I leapt
at the chance. A few days
later, we met at a comfortable
restaurant where we could
talk. After all, the real purpose
of our lunch was to feed our
souls, to re-connect. The food,
while delightful, was a simple
metaphor of how a soul is fed:
Strong personal relationships,

deep human connection, are
what we all crave.
“My mother says, ‘Everyone
wants to be loved and paid
attention to,’” Marty told me as
we talked after lunch.
Then he told me how an
employee of his mother’s assisted living home came to her
apartment to meet with her.
“She walked into my mother’s place and my mother burst
out with, ‘Oh my gosh, you’re
the most beautiful woman I’ve
ever seen!’” Marty said. “They
spent a few minutes together
and when the case worker

walked out and began to pass
me she said, ‘If your mother
ever needs a place to live,
please have her come and live
with me!’ My mother pulled me
aside and said, ‘Compliment
other people as much as possible!’ She does and the impact
is amazing!”
I laughed, because his story
was amazing! In the end, Marty
and I hugged each other as we
parted. Our stomachs and our
souls were full, recharged, so
we could go out and make a
difference in the world again.
I felt at peace as I drove to

my next meeting, until I saw
the bumper sticker on the
car. But then I chose to let the
peace come back.
“Think of the wonderful
people we’d be if we simply followed the advice and lives of
Bob’s and Marty’s mothers!” I
thought.
If we did, the bumper sticker
instead would say, “We are the
people our mothers hoped we’d
become!”
Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company.

THE RIGHT THING

Customer should feel fine about looking for better deals

A

reader we’re calling
“Connie” is in the process
of finding a contractor to
re-design her master bathroom.
She and her partner have met
with several contractors and
have chosen one whose plan
and bid seem attractive and
whose references from other
customers seem stellar.
As part of the bid, the contractor included allowances
for fixtures and finishes for the
bathroom, everything from the
floor tiles and towel racks to
the sink faucets and countertops. The contractor made clear
to Connie that the allowance
was only an estimate based on
average costs from previous
jobs. If she chose more expensive fixtures and finishes, the

Jeffrey L. Seglin
GUEST COLUMNIST

cost would be more. If they
were less expensive, then the
overall cost of the bathroom
would reflect those savings.
“I’m a bit concerned because
our contractor told us he uses
a particular showroom in
town,” Connie writes. He recommended that she and her
partner visit the showroom and
work with the contractors contact there to order materials.
He assured Connie that even if
an item doesn’t appear in the
showroom, his contact would

be able to help find and order
any items she needed for the
bathroom.
“I’m pretty sure I can find
many of the items I need for
the bathroom online for less
money,” writes Connie. “But
the contractor seemed pretty
clear he works with this particular showroom contact.”
Connie wants to know if it
would be wrong to insist that
the contractor use materials
purchased someplace other
than the showroom he recommended. “I don’t want to do
anything to jeopardize the project,” she writes.
As someone who has experience working with contractors
over the years, I know how difficult it can be to find a reliable

contractor. Heck, I still rue the
day three years ago that my
plumber of more than 30 years
finally decided to retire and
I’m still looking for a plumber I
can regularly rely on to return
phone calls and show up to the
house when an issue is beyond
my capacity to repair while referencing a YouTube video and
advice from Zack at the local
hardware store.
It’s understandable that
Connie wants to maintain a
good relationship to her new
contractor. But she shouldn’t
forget that she is the customer
and he is working for her.
He will still make most of his
money from the labor he puts
into the job, regardless of
where Connie gets her fixtures

Home Weatherization 101: Tips for a Comfortable Home
(StatePoint) Do seasonal temperatures sometimes leave you
frustrated with your home’s lack
of insulation? Staying comfortable indoors is a top priority for
most people, and luckily, it’s easy
to ensure your home is an optimal temperature.
With a few quick tips and
home defense strategies, you’ll
be on your way to a more comfortable abode in just a few
hours.
Why weatherize?
Preparing your home to combat temperature change is an
important task for both homeowners and renters throughout
the year. Feel uncomfortable
drafts? Notice your heating and
cooling equipment is continuously running? Tired of expensive
energy bills? You’re not alone:
almost two-thirds of American
adults live in a home that needs
to be weatherized, according to
recent research conducted by
Duck brand.
There are many motivations
for weatherizing. In fact, did you
know…
• 54 percent of people weatherize to save money on energy
bills
• 44 percent weatherize to
make the temperature of their

home more comfortable
• 22 percent do it for greater
energy efficiency
Is that a draft?
First, you’ll need to identify
the source -- or sources -- of
leaks. Don’t stress -- it’s easy!
Hold an incense stick near
potential draft sources, such as
windows and doors. If the smoke
blows sideways, you’ll know an
air leak exists and it’s time to
weatherize. But don’t stop there.
Areas such as attic access openings, pull-down stairs and exterior electrical sockets are additional, often overlooked sources
of air leaks.
So, now what?
Once you’ve identified the
leaks, it’s time to stop them.
Window and door seals take a
beating from normal wear-andtear and can be a large source
of drafts coming into the home.
Replace old, cracked seals with
such products as Duck Brand
Heavy-Duty Weatherstrip Seals,
which are made with durable,
flexible material, allowing them
to stand up against extreme temperatures that cause other seals
to freeze or crack. They help
to block cold winter air from
entering, as well as dust, pollen
and insects during the warmer
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and finishes.
If Connie believes she can
get better materials at a better
price on her own rather than
purchasing through the contractor’s preferred showroom
and she’s willing to put the
work in to finding the stuff, she
should do so.
The right thing would be for
her to let the contractor know
of her plans and to ask him if
he has any issue with her doing
this or if there is anything he
believes she should try to avoid
in choosing materials and placing orders.
It would have been good for
the contractor to make this possibility clear to Connie from the
outset. While a showroom can
be a good way for a customer

to cut down on the time it takes
to find all the materials needed
for a bathroom renovation, it’s
certainly not the only way.
Jeffrey L. Seglin, author of
“The Simple Art of Business
Etiquette: How to Rise to the
Top by Playing Nice,” is a senior
lecturer in public policy and
director of the communications
program at Harvard’s Kennedy
School. He is also the administrator of www.jeffreyseglin.com,
a blog focused on ethical issues.
Do you have ethical questions
that you need answered? Send
them to rightthing@comcast.net.
Follow him on Twitter @jseglin.
© 2019 Jeffrey L. Seglin.
Distributed by Tribune Content
Agency, LLC.

WEDDING
White/Wilson
Jeff and Pauline Wilson
are please to announce the
marriage of their son Douglas
Wilson to Laura White, daughter of Mary White of Chicago,
Illinois. They were married
on the 13th of September, at
Red Butte Gardens in Salt Lake
City, Utah. A celebration of
their marriage was held that
evening with dinner and dancing. A honeymoon is planned
to Japan in the spring.

months.
For added protection with
older windows, an easy-toinstall, crystal-clear option like
Duck Brand Roll-On Window
Insulation Kits can create an
additional barrier against cold
air. The pre-taped top and easy
roll-on film require no measuring, making installation painless.
When applied to indoor window
frames, the film provides an airtight seal that’s easily removed
once warmer weather arrives.
Finally, address the hidden
leaks with solutions like Duck
Brand Socket Sealers Insulating
Seals. Quick and easy to install,
they fit behind outlets or light

switch faceplate covers. When
installed on exterior walls, they
act as a buffer between the inside
and outside air. Next, attic stairway covers protect against an
often-uninsulated area, and offer
a flexible, lightweight solution
that can be repositioned to maintain direct access to the attic.
For more information on
increasing home comfort, along
with easy-to-follow weatherization installation videos, visit
duckbrand.com/weatherization.
With a few key home projects
anyone can complete, you can
make your home more enjoyable
all year long and save on energy
bills in the process.

Follow us on
Facebook!
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CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

FURNACE

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

59

50OFF

$

$

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up

435-882-0438

$

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

High Efficiency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING PLUMBING
PLUMBING

Harris Aire Serv®

435.248.0430

HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

LONE STAR

ROOFING

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

LLC

TEAR OFF • RE-ROOF • NEW ROOF
ASPHALT SHINGLES • METAL
TYSON WHITE - OWNER

435.592.2669

Business
Card Here
as low as

20

$

each issue

Reach Thousands!

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

DRAINS • SEWERS
Hot Water
Hydro Jetting
TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class
movies and health classes. Meals-OnWheels available for homebound. Lunch
served weekdays. For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents in
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4114.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele County Senior Expo

The 6th Annual Tooele County Senior
Expo, hosted by Tooele County Aging
Services, will be held on Saturday,
September 28 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The
expo will be held at Tooele Technical
College at 88 S. Tooele Boulevard in
Tooele. The Alzheimer’s Association will
be presenting “Know the 10 Signs: Early
Detection Matters”. The Expo is a wonderful resource for caregivers, older adults
and their families. Flu shots and immunizations, free health screenings, a variety
of vendor booths and information, and
prizes will be available. You will also be
able to dispose of unused medications, as
well as have any documents with personal
identification shredded. We hope you will
come join us! For more information, contact Evelyn at 435-277-2457.

Tooele County Aging Services

The Family Feud: Let’s Not Play
RSVP to Tooele County Aging Services
435-277-2440 and join us Friday, October
4 from 12:00 to 1:00 pm at the Stansbury
Clubhouse for a free lunch and seminar
for caregivers. Nancy Madsen, with the
Utah Department of Human Services,
will share some of her top answers of
ways to improve communication and
share the responsibility of care-giving, so
family feuds can be defused or avoided.
Questions? Call or go to tooelehealth.org.

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in Tooele
County, the Mobile Vet Center (MVC) will
visit Tooele every Wednesday from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern side of the
Walmart parking lot, 99 W. 1280 North,
Tooele. The MVC provides free, confidential counseling for theater veterans of all
conflicts. For further information contact
Dave Brown at 801-255-1499, call our 24/7
national call center 1-877-WARVETS or
visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele
City Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation Company

Grantsville Irrigation has issued agricultural users two regular turns. Residents
have been allotted 250,000 gallons per
residential share. Those exceeding the
allotment will have their service locked
in addition to penalty fees. Contact the
office at 435-884-3451 or gicwater@gmail.
com if you have any questions.

Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and exciting activities include pinochle, bingo,
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise
program, wood carving and health
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for
homebound. Lunch served weekdays.
For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under 60, cost is
$5. Transportation available to the store
or doctor visits for residents in Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information call 435-843-4114. For more
information about the Grantsville center,

call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
Tooele High Athletic Wall of
Fame

Tooele High School is accepting applications for the Annual Athletic Wall of
Fame Induction Ceremony, to be held
Friday, September 27. Applicants must
have graduated from THS at least 10
years ago. Email Athletic Director Catham
Beer at cbeer@tooeleschools.org, for an
application or pick one up at Tooele High
School (301 W. Vine St. Tooele, UT 84074).
Application is due by 5:00 p.m. on Friday,
September 13.

Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome from
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele
County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Tooele Technical College

Programs with space available include the
POST (Peace Officer Standards Training)
program (Satellite Police Academy),
Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) program and Software Development. These
programs and others are offered at Tooele
Tech. Enroll today and begin training for a
promising career. Visit tooeletech.edu or
call student services at 435-248-1800 for
more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S.100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet

the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5 to 9 p.m. Friday night dinners change weekly or you can order from
the menu items Saturday night. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders taken
after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch specials are
available at the lodge from 11 a.m. For
members and their guests only.

Breakfast

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. until gone. Please
attend the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and
the women’s meeting at 11:30 a.m., and
enjoy a great breakfast.

Veteran’s Appreciation Dinner

A Veterans appreciation dinner will be
held on Thursday September 25 at 5:30
p.m.

Moose Association Annual
Convention

The ID/UT Moose Association Annual
Convention will be held at the Tooele
Lodge from Thursday, September 26 thru
Sunday, September 29. All members are
welcome to attend.

Eagles
Sunday Breakfasts

Breakfasts will be served every Sunday
morning this month from 9 to 11 a.m.
Order from the menu or have the special
for $5. Adults pay $7 from the menu and
children 11 years and under are $3.50. Bad
Beer is available. Public invited.

Social Room

The Social Room will be open at Noon, 7
days a week beginning September 1.

Auxiliary Meeting

The Auxiliary Meeting will be held
October 14 at 7 p.m.

Aerie Meeting

The aerie meeting will be held September
26 at 8:00 p.m.

Planning Meeting

The Planning Meeting will be held
October 15 at 7 p.m.

Auxillary Past President’s Dinner
Auxillary Past President’s Dinner will be
held October 16

Four Corners Convention

Four Corners Convention at Havasu Aerie,
AZ September 27 to 29

Oktoberfest

October 5, German Food and Beer available, proceeds go to the Alzheimer’s Fund

Elks
Meetings

Lodge floor meetings are held the second and fourth Tuesday of every month.
House committee meetings are held every
first and third Tuesday of the month. All
members are welcome and encouraged
to attend.

Paint Night

We will be having a Potluck and Paint
Night on September 27. Potluck from 6
p.m. to 7 p.m. with painting after dinner.

Disabled Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter 20, for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street (rear basement door
entrance) in Tooele, every third Thursday
of the month at 7 p.m. We welcome and
invite all veterans to come join us in the
comradery with other veterans at our
monthly meetings. Chapter 20 now has
trained Chapter Service Officer’s (CSO’s)
to answer questions concerning your VA
benefits. Nations Service Officers (NSO’s)
are available by appointment to help veterans and their families submit claims for
compensation, obtain health and educational well-earned benefits. ALL DAV services are Free of Charge. For information,
please join our monthly meetings. No
monthly meetings are held in December.
Call commander Penny Larson 801-3598468 or Adjutant James Yale at 435-8490521 or Senior Vice Dustee Thomas at
435-830-8487. Please leave messages if
no contact.

Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Tooele County Arts Guild Annual
Art Show

All artists from Tooele County age 13 and
above are welcome to join the Tooele
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for
the year as a member. Benefits of membership include the opportunity to display
your artwork for show and sale in various
venues around Tooele County, as well as
regular updates on events in our community. The best benefit is meeting other artist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise!
Call 435-228-8217 for more information.
The Tooele County Arts Guild invites local
artists age 11 and older to share their
talent in the Guild’s annual art show.
Entries are due at the Tooele City Library
September 20 and 21. The art show starts
September 24 and runs through October
24. Artists can find details, including an
online application and prospectus at
www.tooelecountyartsguild.org.

Ladies Community Club of
Tooele

To view upcoming events, learn more
about our organization, or to become a
member, please visit gfwctooele.org.

TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are invited to attend. Come and let
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For
more information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum volunteers needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history
or science? Volunteers at the museum can
gain new skills or practice old ones. We
are looking for people to help with organization, exhibit development, gardening
and educational program development.
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or
request more information, send email to:
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
meets the first Thursday of the month.
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the downstairs conference room of the
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele.
Come and learn about rocks, minerals,
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field
trips for rock collecting. Membership is
$15 per year. For more information email
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
Family Search volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s
basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

Military Items Wanted

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are also
held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Family support group

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 2nd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Colleen at 435-882-9019 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other professionals. Rides help seniors live
more independent lives. Call 435-843-4114
for more information. The Grantsville and
Tooele Senior Centers also are in need of
volunteers. For more information about
volunteering at the Grantsville Center call
435-884-3446. For volunteering at the
Tooele Center call 435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

We would like to invite all ladies to our
Homemakers club. Meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of every month with a
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
September through May. Located at 151
N Main, in the auditorium of the Health
Department and USU Extension offices.
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due
per year. For more information, call Eileen
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245.
Thank you and we hope to see you all this
September.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third Tuesday
of each month in the Tooele County
Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are $20 per
year to be paid at the first meeting.

Tooele County Master Gardener’s
FREE CLASS: Home Grown Tomatoes!
Want to have the best tomatoes around
and be able to grow them year-round or
learn about new varieties? Then join “Bad
Bart” Anderson and his Golden Sidekick,
Golden Reeves, for a great evening of
“edutainment!” There will be a wide selection of samples to enjoy, and Bart will
be showcasing his own creation, “Bart’s
Best.” Have an unusual variety you’d like
to share? Bring it! Be a part of the fun on
Wed., September 25th, from 7 to 8 p.m.
at the USU Extension Auditorium, 151 N.
Main, Tooele. For more info, contact Jay
Cooper at 435-830-1447.

Annual Messiah Performance

Rehearsal’s for the 35th Annual Christmas
performance of Handel’s “Messiah” will
begin October 13 at the LDS Chapel,
10th West Utah Avenue, Tooele at 7:00
p.m. As in the past, the presentation
will be in two parts, with the Christmas
portion December 15 at Grantsville High
School and the Easter portion in March.
This is an inter-faith Community Choir
and Orchestra. All singers and musicians
are welcome to participate. For more
information, contact Barbara Wallace 801707-5671.
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ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT: AUBREE
LUTTRELL, You are
hereby summoned and
required to file an Answer in writing to the
attached Verified petition for Appointment of
Public Notices
Guardian
of a Minor
Dated
July 12, 2019
Miscellaneous
with the Clerk of the
above-entitled Court,
at 74 South 100 East,
Tooele, Utah 84074,
and to serve upon or
mail to Petitioner’s attorney at P.O. Box
519, Tooele, Utah
84074, a copy of said
answer,
within
twenty-one (21) days
after service of this
Summons upon you.
If you fail to do so,
Judgment by Default
will be taken against
you for the relief demanded in said Verified Petition for Appointment of Guardian
of a Minor Dated July
12, 2019, which has
been filed with the
Clerk of the Court and
a copy of which is
hereto annexed and
served upon you.
DATED this 16th day
of September, 2019.
/s/ Jacob L. Linares
JACOB L. LINARES
Attorney for Petitioner
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin September 24,
October 1, & 8 & 15,
2019)
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The 25 Greatest Novels

1.

books of chivalry, and believes
their every word
to be true,
despite the fact
that many of the
events in them
are clearly
impossible. Quixano eventually appears
to others to have lost his mind. All seem
to feel he suffers from a lack of sleep and
nutrition and is the sad product of too
much reading. A central theme of the
novel is thus a poignant mockery of the
mythological obsession with chivalric
forms prevalent in 17th century Spain.
2. Crime and Punishment
by Fyodor Dostoyevsky
Crime and Punishment focuses on the
mental anguish and moral dilemmas of
an impoverished ex-student in St.
Petersburg, Russia who formulates a plan
to kill an
unscrupulous
pawnbroker for
her money.
Before the killing, he believes
that with the
money he could
liberate himself
from poverty
and go on to
perform great
deeds; but confusion, hesitation, and chance
muddy his plan for a morally justifiable
killing. Throughout this novel,
Dostoyevsky attempts to counteract what
he regarded as nefarious consequences
arising from the doctrines of Russian
nihilism and pinpoints the dangers of
excessive utilitarianism and rationalism
prevalent among the radicals of his day,
and which proved prescient considering
the Russian and world events to come.
3. Ulysses
by James Joyce
Titled for the hero of Homer’s epic poem,
The Odyssey, this controversial modernist
work chronicles the roaming appointments and encounters of Leopold Bloom
in Dublin,
Ireland, in the
course of a single ordinary day
in June 1904.
The narrative
follows a similar
structure to that
of Homer’s work
with parallels to
the experiences
of Ulysses but
set in the context of early
20th century
Ireland and its relationship with Britain
at the time. Joyce draws on the styles
several periods of English literature to
bring to the reader an allusive but revolutionary perspective to the deceivingly
mundane experiences and relationships
of an inherent “nobody.”
4. Moby Dick
by Herman Melville
The detailed and realistic descriptions of
whale hunting and life aboard a sailing
whaling ship, along with the use of a
range of literary devices, including
poems and
songs, give this
novel a inspirational quality on
a par with
Shakespeare
and the Bible.
Melville tells the
story, through
the eyes of sailer Ishmael, of
Captain Ahab
and his obsession with hunting down Moby
Dick, a powerful and illusive white whale
that had bit off his leg on a previous voyage. Through the narrative the reader is
confronted with a culturally diverse crew
and explorations of class and social status. Questions of perception and obsession and the role of ego in our relationships with the world are an underlying
theme in this masterful story.

excess, creating
a portrait of the
Roaring
Twenties that
has been
described as a
cautionary tale
regarding the American Dream.

6. Anna Karenina
by Leo Tolstoy
A complex novel in eight parts, with
more than a dozen major characters,
Anna Karenina is considered by many
authors as the greatest work of literature
ever written.
The plot centers
on an extramarital affair
between Anna
and dashing
cavalry officer
that scandalizes
the social circles
of St.
Petersburg,
Russia, and
forces the young
lovers to flee for
Italy in a futile
search for happiness, but returning to
Russia, where their lives further unravel.
Dealing with themes of betrayal, faith,
family, marriage, Imperial Russian society, desire, and rural vs. city life, Tolstoy
considered Anna Karenina his first true
novel.
7. Adventures of Huckleberry Finn
by Mark Twain
Commonly named among the greatest
American novels, this work is among the
first in major American literature to be
written throughout in vernacular
English, characterized by local
regionalism.
Twain’s masterpiece is noted
for its colorful
description of
people and places along the
Mississippi
River. Set in a
Southern antebellum society
that had ceased
to exist over 20
years before the work was published,
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn is an often
scathing satire on entrenched attitudes,
particularly racism.
8. Great Expectations
by Charles Dickens
Depicting the personal growth and development of an orphan nicknamed Pip in
early 19th century London, Great
Expectations is full of extreme imagery —
poverty, prison
ships and
chains, and
fights to the
death — and
features a colorful cast of characters who have
entered popular
culture. Popular
both with readers and literary
critics, Dickens’s
themes include
wealth and poverty, love and rejection, and the eventual
triumph of good over evil.
9. Middlemarch
by George Eliot
This novel is set in the fictitious Midlands
town of Middlemarch in early 1800s
England and follows several distinct,
intersecting stories with a large cast of
characters.
Issues include
the status of
women, the
nature of marriage, idealism,
self-interest,
religion, hypocrisy, political
reform, and
education.
Although containing comic
elements, Eliot
(Mary Anne
Evans) created a masterful work of realism encompassing historical events such
as the 1832 Reform Act, the beginnings
of the railways, and the death of King
George IV, all interwoven with various

A composite of several general lists

plots, each of compelling insight and literary beauty.
10. Wuthering Heights
by Emily Brontë
Now a genuine classic of English literature, Wuthering Heights was originally
criticized for its stark depiction of mental
and physical cruelty and its challenges to
the ideals of
19th century
culture regarding religious
hypocrisy,
morality, social
classes and gender inequality.
With tragic
depictions of
“improper” love
and betrayal,
Emily Brontë’s
only novel demonstrates the
self-consuming nature and misery tied to
excessive passion.
11. Heart of Darkness
by Joseph Conrad
This short novel recounts disturbing
experiences of it narrator as he traveled
up the Congo River into the heart of
Africa following his obsession with an
unscrupulous
ivory trader.
Conrad draws
subtle parallels
between late
19th century
London and
Africa showing
that there is little difference
between socalled civilised
people and
those described
as savages.
12. The Portrait of a Lady
by Henry James
A vibrant young American women is
overwhelmed by the expectations she
assumes for herself when she inherits a
large fortune and falls victim to the
scheming,
deceit and egotism of other in
her newly
acquired circle
of associates.
Although set in
Europe, Henry
James draws on
his interest in
comparisons of
the New World
with the Old
while masterfully treating
themes of personal freedom, responsibility and betrayal in profound ways.
13. Nineteen Eighty Four
by George Orwell
Orwell’s dystopian novel, first published
in 1949, centered on themes such as the
risks of government overreach, totalitarianism and repressive regimentation
behaviors within society. Set in
an imagined
future, the year
1984, when
much of the
world has fallen
victim to perpetual war,
omnipresent
government
surveillance,
historical negationism and
propaganda,
this classic of science fiction introduces
concepts and terms, such as “Though
Police,” “Big Brother,” and “Memory
Hole,” that have since become common
in modern culture and political dialog.
14. Pride and Prejudice
by Jane Austen
Enduring in popularity among both literary scholars and the general public, Pride
and Prejudice is a playful account of five
upper class sisters under pressure to
marry into
wealth.
Through many
misunderstandings and outrages, the novel
makes a charming case for the
importance of
marrying for
love, not simply
for money,
despite social
pressures otherwise. Austen’s
style and memorable characters paved
the way for the many archetypes that
abound in modern literature, the stage,
and feature films.

15. The Brothers Karamazov
by Fyodor Dostoyevsky
Acclaimed as one of the supreme
achievements in world literature, The
Brothers Karamazov is a passionate philosophical novel that dramatizes the ethical debates of
God, free will,
and morality
that came to
light in the
modernizing
Russia of the
early 19th century. The plot,
which revolves
around the disconcerting subject of patricide,
is composed in a
number of
descriptive literary styles. Insights into
grief and loss, found throughout the
book, were heavily influenced by the
recent tragic death of the authors young
son.
16. The Sun Also Rises
by Ernest Hemingway
Recognized as Hemingway’s greatest
work, The Sun Also Rises portrays
American and British expatriates who
travel from Paris to the Festival of San
Fermín in
Pamplona to
watch the running of the bulls
and the bullfights. The basis
for the novel
was
Hemingway’s
trip to Spain in
1925. The setting was unique
and memorable,
depicting sordid
café life in Paris
and the excitement of the Pamplona festival, with a middle section devoted to
descriptions of a fishing trip in the
Pyrenees. Hemingway presents his
notion that the “Lost Generation”—considered to have been decadent, dissolute,
and irretrievably damaged by World War
I—was in fact resilient and strong.
17. The Catcher in the Rye
by J. D. Salinger
Originally intended for adults, Salinger’s
iconic work is read by adolescents for its
themes of angst and alienation, and as a
critique on superficiality in society. It is
narrated in a
subjective style
from the point
of view of the
protagonist,
Holden
Caulfield, following his exact
thought processes through a
flow of seemingly disjointed
ideas and episodes. Over the
years since its
publications The Catcher in the Rye has
become a cultural touchstone for the
frustrations of coming to terms with a
society and world that is, and always has
been, less than perfect.
18. The Sound and the Fury
by William Faulkner
Sometimes written in a stream of consciousness style, this novel centers
around a family of former Southern aristocrats who are struggling to deal with
the dissolution
of their family
and its reputation. Faulkner
presents glimpses into the
thoughts and
deeds of everyone in the family through four
separate sections focusing
on specific characters, chronicling 30 years or
so as the family falls into financial ruin,
loses its religious faith and the respect of
the town, and the tragic death of many of
them. The novel has achieved great critical success and a prominent place among
the greatest of American novels.

19. Les Misérables
by Victor Hugo
The French novel, Les Misérables, is considered one of the greatest novels of the
19th century. Usually retaining its French
title, it is sometimes translated into
English as The
Miserables, or
The Wretched.
Examining the
nature of law
and grace, the
novel follows
the lives and
interactions of
several characters, particularly
the struggles of
ex-convict Jean
Valjean and his
experience of
redemption. Hugo’s comprehensive study
also elaborates upon the history of
France, the architecture and urban
design of Paris, politics, moral philosophy, antimonarchism, justice, religion,
and the types and nature of romantic and
familial love.
20. War and Peace
by Leo Tolstoy
Epic in scale, War and Peace chronicles in
graphic detail events leading up to
Napoleon’s invasion of Russia in 1805,
and the impact of the Napoleonic era on
Tsarist society,
as seen through
the eyes of five
fictitious
Russian aristocratic families.
Large sections
of the book,
especially the
later chapters,
are a philosophical discussion
rather than narrative. Tolstoy
thought the best
literature does not conform to standards
and hence hesitated to call War and Peace
a true novel. Regardless of how one
might wish to categorise it, this masterpiece is universally considered a central
work of world literature.
21. Gone With the Wind
by Margaret Mitchell
Set in Georgia during the American Civil
War and during the Reconstruction Era,
Margaret Mitchell’s only novel is a coming-of-age story that depicts the struggles
of young
Scarlett O’Hara,
the spoiled
daughter of a
well-to-do plantation owner,
who must use
every means at
her disposal to
claw her way
out of poverty
following
Sherman’s
destructive
“March to the
Sea.” Published in 1938, Gone with the
Wind was popular with American readers
from the outset and is among the top
American fiction bestsellers, and was
adapted into the most financially successful movie of all time. It has become a
controversial reference point for subsequent writers of the South, both black
and white, and has been thoroughly
absorbed into American popular culture.
22. Lord of the Flies
by William Golding
Taking place in the midst of an unspecified war, this novel focuses on a group of
British boys stranded on an uninhabited
island and their disastrous attempt to
govern themselves. The
marooned characters are ordinary students
and choir members, many of
whom have
never before
encountered
each other. The
book portrays
their descent
into savagery;
left to themselves on a paradisiacal island, far from

modern civilization, the well-educated
boys regress to a primitive state. The central allegory is shown in the conflicting
human impulses toward civilization and
social organization — living by rules,
peacefully and in harmony — and
toward the will to power. Tensions
between groupthink and individuality,
between rational and emotional reactions, and between morality and immorality are also exposed.
23. Madame Bovary
by Gustave Flaubert
In order to escape the banalities and
emptiness of provincial life, Madame
Bovary attempts to live beyond her
means in this seminal work of literary
realism that is
considered one
of the most
influential
works in literary
history. Taking
place in provincial northern
France, Flaubert
captures the
commonplace in
this setting and
contrasts it with
the romantic
yearnings of the
central character whose continued listless and unsatisfied romantic fantasies
and contempt for her clumsy, devoted
husband lead to tragic consequences for
all.
24. Vanity Fair
by William Makepeace Thackeray
Originally subtitled “A Novel Without a
Hero,” Thackeray attempts to deconstruct his early 19th century era’s conventions regarding literary heroism in an
epic work
depicting the
lives of two
young women
and their families and friends
during the
Napoleonic
Wars. The book
is considered a
founder of the
domestic
Victorian style
novel and was
intended to be
not only entertaining but instructive.
Fine shades of expression convey an
unremitting dark portrayal of human
nature that inspires readers to look
inward towards their own feelings,
acknowledging their own selfish tendencies and near pervasive foolishness.
25. Brave New World
by Aldous Huxley
Written in the 1930s, this dystopian
novel is largely set in a futuristic World
State of genetically modified citizens and
an intelligence-based social hierarchy.
Anticipating
huge scientific
developments in
reproductive
technology, psychological
manipulation,
and classical
conditioning,
that are combined to make a
“perfect” society, Huxley
challenges these
values through
the efforts of a single outsider character.
Described as a satire of the utopian predictions of socialism the author engenders a revolt against the individualitycrushing tyranny inherent in all utopian
schemes.
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“A great many people think they
are thinking when they are really
rearranging their prejudices.”
– William James
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Community
continued from page B1
p.m. and runs until Oct. 24.
The best art in any discipline or division will receive
$100; there are two divisions,
amateur and professional,
which will receive cash prizes
for placing. The show will be
judged by artists from Local
Colors of Utah Art Gallery in
Salt Lake, with the winners
announced tonight at a reception beginning at 7:30 p.m.
“We’re not quite big
enough yet to divide into oil
paintings versus watercolors
versus sculptures, so we just
do amateur and professional,” Autry said.
There may not be enough
submissions for separate
media-based subdivisions yet,
but the growth in the arts
guild has been significant in
recent years.
Autry said the guild began
as the Stansbury Art and
Literature Society, but was

A submission by local photographer Marshall Keeling for the Tooele County Arts Guild show.
rebranded after the passing
of founder Pat Jessie in May
2018. Autry, who was president at the time of Jessie’s
passing, took over the nonprofit founded on Jessie’s
hard work.
“We immediately changed
the name because we felt
like Tooele County Arts
Guild has a more inclusive
name, because so many
people thought it was just
for Stansbury people,” Autry
said.

An art piece by Katrina Flores.

Scot Vorwaller painted a familiar Tooele building.

Jeffrey Wilde’s “Bristclecone PIne” entry in the show.

The change is also intended to capture more residents
moving into the county with
a talent for, or interest in, art.
Autry said the guild is mostly
centered around visual arts
due to its roots, but is looking
to expand into music, drama
and other performance art.
“We’re really excited,”
she said. “We feel like this is
Tooele County is exploding
and a lot of new move-ins
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and they’re going to want to
find the art, so that’s another
reason we changed (the
name).”
The visual arts are right
in the wheelhouse for Autry,
who is an oil painter and
art teacher at Bonneville
Academy in Stansbury Park.
Painting is a popular discipline for the Tooele County
Arts Guild, evidenced by the
turnout at its paint party last
month, which brought in
42 participants. Autry said
the group is housed for its
monthly meetings, held on
the fourth Tuesday, free of
charge by the Coulter House
in Stansbury Park.
“It just seems like every
time we meet, we get bigger,”
she said. “We get new members, we get more excitement
and it’s just kind of exploding
right now.”
The membership of the
arts guild has all kinds of
ideas for murals and sculptures around Tooele County’s
communities and other public
art offerings to complement
its event schedule, Autry said.
The guild currently hosts two
big events, the art show and
an arts fair in the spring.
In addition to working with
local institutions like Tooele
City Library, the arts guild is
connected to local art studios,
including Fox and Raven
Studio in Tooele and Black
Rabbit Studio in Stansbury
Park. Another significant
development came through
a $500 grant from the state
Division of Arts and Museum
for the art show to cover publicity costs for the event.
The Tooele Arts Guild will
also be at the Utah Honey
Harvest Festival at the Clark
Historic Farm on Oct. 11

Brian Vorwaller shows his wood carved gun fighters.

Donetta Anderson submitted a mountain scene into the art show.
and 12. There will be display
space for plein air paintings
and other local art for attendees to enjoy, according to
Autry.
Plein air painting, or painting outdoors, is another
offering from the arts guild,
which hosts a weekly session
during warm weather. With
the arrival of fall and cooler
temperatures, participants
will move indoors with the
focus on still life and model
paintings.
The goal, no matter how
the Tooele County Arts Guild
grows and evolves, is to grow
the art scene in the area,
according to Autry. Near
future goals include a proposed art barn at the Coulter
House.

“We just want people, if
they’re doing art, to quit hiding it in their basement and
come show us what they’re
doing,” Autry said. “We want
to support artists as they
struggle to emerge. It’s hard
to be an artist and make any
money.”
The Tooele County Arts
Guild meets on the fourth
Tuesday of each month at
the Coulter House at 7 p.m.
Yearly dues are $25 for an
individual or $40 for couples,
and the guild is open to all
kinds of artists ages 16 and
up.
For more information on
the Tooele County Arts Guild,
visit tooelecountyartsguild.
com or the guild’s Facebook
page.
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